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United ER•esa International In Our nth Year
411111111111111misimiat
Selected As A That An Round itentticry Oommtintry Rewspaper • —
4"""$•1111111n—le—ie
Murray, Ky., Wednesday Afternoon, October 18, 1967
Seen & Heard
MURRAY
Ladle Grove, an 81-year-oid lay-
man of the United Arbseanary
**rah in fitunfielle, Ontariu, COO •
&elk haa lust read the Bible al
the way through -- for the 235th
Ume.
Rea naw ready to tegin again at
Genesis.
"Every trine I read the bible,"
he says. "I love it mare, and I
see deeper truths in it."
Gay Paulen United Press Inter-
naticara writer wrote a oolumn re-
cently on the way the very young
hicture the English language.
"Ohe um this day. our jelly bread"
was the way part of the Lorelei
Prise or came out and -Harold be
my norne"
In the pone find -Bleats America
inatead of "a bet flue above- 1$
came out "a light from a bultr.
If anyone has lost a Weimanmer
pup there is one at our house It




The Kentucky Board of Nursing
Educatron and Nurse Ilegiainetion
ban approved the artablishiniet of
a Practroal Nurse Program in
)*enn, to be administered by the
Pettiest& Illehmen Arta Vowel-
logranTeohnioal Wuxi The stood
ura affillete with the Murray-
. 
Celloway County Homital and the
Western State ficapitat for ctinical
practke dliUss Clairacan
will alio be provided by the
Murraneenrivre.y Ccainty Haptal.
(Continued On Page Tinsel
Fifteen Are Fined
In Court Of City
Judge Jake Dunn
Fifteen persons were charged
and [Med in the City Court of
City Judge Walken H (Jake) Dunn
Q is week. Rewords show the fin-
k/wens monied
J. N 11•011ph. denied with
reckless &*ekg. graliderd to breach
of Wane, SIM of guilty,
rzbe'd $1000 samo ocota.
G. B Bleck. ed11l reck-
n =ming, ameedge le breech
of peace, entered gigs of guilty,
rinnd $1000 Pies 116.0 oats.
Z B Rui1, abareed with




By ZVGIENE V. RISHER
SAIGON — A draft Viet
Oong ambush neer Saigon TureideY
lulled 56 Americans, inciuding so
many officers in a US. Infantry
battalion the unit wea declared
no longer effective as a fighting
form, a mainary apoiteennen re-
ported today. Another 61 Amer-
ICALTIS were wounded.
Although the A:remains killed
Several Are Fined
In Court Of County
Judge McCuiston
Several persons were charged
and fined in the Calioway County
Court of Judge Heel McCunton
during the pan week. Records
show dm folkeeting pereene fined.
Olen Illea, Mean asesult and
battery, placed under $25000 min
pearlier= bard until the Primary
thand Jury, Merlin
Ralph Vincent Station Siam,
(Man), rectime driving, fined
MAIO Malta amended Sheriff.
James firms, Lynn Grove. public
drionsoneee Oven ten days in
Jag atimile.
Mammal Michela Reid, ammonia.
speeding, nom, MOM ones au-
needed, Ilene Talkie
Ronald AMMO Stank 3116 South
Green. Heindsraci, morale*. fined
110 00 ems suspended, ante
line
iiireod Elle Maier. Route One,
Dreicesboro. ageralling fend Ow 00
casts aupsoded, Sam P.
Mrs Donny iskor. odd cheek-
iest coda eramodate
restitution $100. Sheriff
WM Mns Dowdy. Wingo. over-
- t on truck. hried SO 00 cons
$13 .00. State Ponce.
Loyola 'Tucker. pubtke drunken-
ness, grain seven days in jelL
Jailer
Joe Wilson, pub& drunkennees,
genet seven days in jail. Jailer.
Menke Newton Porter, 136 TAM-
dole Drew, Lexington, speeding,
fined COP costs suapended. State
Poem
Larry Z Terrier. 511 North 30th
Street, Murray. recklesi driving,
fined $6000 omits $13 00, driving
digs kitoxioated. tiled $100.00
oasts $13.00. Sheriff.
Manes Pinia Hutchens, Murray,
no operator's lioense. reran ten
days in nil to serve on weekends,
driving while intoxicated. fined
$10000 oasts $1300, State
Rubel Lank:hart, North 6th &newt,
pubik drunireennew Med $10 00
costa suspended. Sheriff
Max Ciene Boyd, Route Ore,
Linn Grave, rereading. fined $1000
I costa suapended. Dente Ponce
Mrs. Verna Lax. 1304 Cherbey, ginning'v accepts the "sans-
mons" served on her by Chief of Police Brent Manning The "sum-
moner is a request of the Murray aindness and Protersional Wo-
men's club to appear before the club to accept an award for being
the "person who epitomises the safe wconan driven. She was cited
for correctly observing (rattle rune and regulations, general goon
safe driving habits and an 111.WILrellelill of (raffle on the streets of
Murray. Aradeting Chief Manning were Patrolman Ed Knight and
Ledger and Times Staff Photographer Gale Garrison who took the
ghture.
Staff Photo by Gale Garrnon
106 Conureanster in the bloody 76-
minute battle the U/3 looses were
the heaviest in months.
A epokesman &Leo cilackeed hea-
vy an louses — four planes and
their pilots in raids 10 miles from
the Chinese border Tuescisey. 'Me
Communists canoed five planes.
The Auer:mean destroyer IIMAS
Perth woe hit toy by Ccentram-
isit shore battenes off the mast
(Continued On Page Three)
Ward Best
Says Greene
Louis, Ky. — "The batik Mule
of this campaign, when you get
right down to it. is who can do
the beet job as governor for the
peach of Kentucky at the greateat
amino in tax dollerikneJohn W.
Greene, Democretic nominee for
State Auditor. mid here today.
"Henry Word is test suited by
esperierico, *den. maturity of
judgment and desire to do things
for the people of K,entucky,"
Greene said
'Henry Wind is bra 'prepared
to befog in job-m*6ft new In-
• and build an deinaroty for
expanding industry. on Mat mere
iimpie in Kentucky trare more
money In Met poolcets," Oreene
said.
"Henry Ward is beg prepared to
do the teat job of building a
quality sahod system for eery
ahlki in dee Pie. In Mien grin
of thes heinten mid
°Henry Ward Is best prepared to
forge ICentucky sheari 
neat eckscatiara teeter educe-
tian. in zpecialimed education."
Greene said.
'Merry Ward is beet prepared
to do the test Yob of blecittopteng
MOM Maas of Keneucky rural br' *Art the ink'
roads than have ever been block- Teams of tee' club members will
topped before he mid wort the anti north of Me*
"Henry Ward es best prepared
to link the nevi roads and the
big Meiners so that Kentuckians
ma get to marten& to work to
ectrool, to health care — and so
that the booming tourist indaretre










The Murray State University
Coupler Bridge party will be held
Fridley. October 20, at 7 30 pm.
In the Student Union cafeteria.
All faculty and staff are invited
to attend. Far reservations ad
Mrs Z. B. Hartan 75S-.lgra




The Wranglers Riding Club will
ride every Ellunekie afternoon at
2:00 p. ne for as long as the
weather will permit. a mokranan
said today,
The rest of the searein. the
Wranglers will have open rng.
The publk is welcome to ride tor
the ribbons that are given in two
places each week.
apecitatore are gways wistoome
at the Wranglers Riding Club on
Railroad Avenue.
WEATHER REPORT
West. Kentucky — &run and
plea...rant the afternoon and Thaws..
day. Clear and coder tonight.
Highs the afternoon and Thurs-
day 02 to 08 Wince( nes interne*
northern 12 to 20 miles per hour
dinentehing by sundown. Lows to-
night 33 en 40 Outlook for Fri-
dAy Fair arid mild
Kentexim Lake: 7 a in 365.1,
up 0.2. below darn 302.3, up 03.
Barloley lake: a.m, 356, up
01: below dam 30113, up 0.4.
Swart= 706; sunset 6:16,
tdoon rarm 6.25 pen
the ineretlie Club Thursday
repair weekly rnmetilig
win be the fourth annual do-nut
age ofthe club MenIneTS of the
alub *Wed by the Anna Gam-
ma Rho Fraternity of Murray
State University will meet at the
stadium pasting lot, at 5 00 pen.
Street Thuralay night and at 7:00
m will hold a round table meet-




PRANICPORT. Ky — Examine-
none ter Mete emerinment ere
richeduled by the Kentucky De-
partment of Penewtrin en Satur-
day. November 11 at Murree
Applicetione are available from
any Mete employment nervier of-
fice or from the Department of
Perennnel in Prankfort
Ocenchted eralicattons Owed he
forwarded to the Department of
Personnel. Divnion of Reenntment
and Examinations, New Motto!
Amex Buntline. Frankfort, 40801.
and be poi/narked no later than
October 26.
Walter Gratis, State personnel
O11111711/MOner, mid a. reeve an-
resunctrie the erne and nice of
the exerninetion win be mailed to
quinified applicants
Compiete information ronneen-
XIX ain examinations. included en-
trance rates of pay, minimum
qualification requirements arid
acklincrial appilicatione may be ob-




Content winners in the Leach's
Maik Store contest net week were
Lament* Cruse, dinner gong:
Charles Carlin, guitar; Virginia
Suttee gullet; David Stoller. Gui-
tar; James Emoting. guitar: Beth
Richardson, guitar; Sheila ffeenP-
ton, guitar; Gary Wilcox. gift oer-
tdicate.
Morris Crecroft. gift certificate:
John Houston, gift certificate;
Gary Stephaw gift certificate;
Velma gift certificate.
Dwight. Feelings., CB an teenier:
Joseph Palumbo, Winton football;





Mr. and ktra. B. K. Trevothan
mein ebaerse their- vaideo wedding
anniversary on Octdier M. They
were mended on that dra In
at Be' nir" on the Ainsp-aktetwet
road
Ttw ceremony Wee performed by
Bro W 0 Hannon. in the pee-
• of Min Hargrove, Miss Lim
Lein and Rube Len.
Mrs Trevathan is the former
Myrtle Roberts. citsughter of the
la= Mr. and Mrs Emmett Rob-
erts. Mr. Trevattran is the etc of
the late Mr. and Mrs Walter
and is now employed
at Murray State University. They
reside an the Penny Read.
The couple has three daughters
Inn are Mrs_ Noonan (Kathleen)
Ca/leaner of Jadurn, Tenn, Mrs.
Mervin (Dorothy) Harris of Mur-
ray. and Mrs. Kenrirth (Viands)
Morris of Betievine.
Their grandldhilldren are Linda
and Rita Harris or Murray, Sheila,
Mast, and Jill Morrie of Belle-
ville, IS... Jerry and Thruny Oul-
pepper of Jacks:go Tenn and
Shirley Culpepper of Bowling
Green.
A hardy celebration La planned




The principal and faculty of
Callowey Itieb &boot invite the
natio to attend an open house
in Jeffrey Ciennealurn on leunds.y
afternoon, October Zi from two
until (tree-thirty o'clock in the
afternoon
A musical program under the
supervision of Mrs. Josiah Dar-
nall and Mrs. Pige will give the
public an opportunity to hear
performances by the school chorus
and the school bend
Bemuse of our deep interest in
your child we have set aside a
period for you to have confer-
ences with the teachers sir*
your child may hem, the teachers
Principal Howard Orithenden
mid "we are looldra forward LO
seeing you on October 72".
PLANS PARTY
The Beta Sigma Phi sorority well
tam a city wide Stanley party at
the American Legion Ilan on
Thuraday. October 19, at seven
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Amy Sergeant
Robbed, Beaten Venus Shrouded
Last Night In Gas Soviet
Rocket Reveals
Sgt. Billy Higginbotham was
rubbed, beaten, and choked last
!unlit on Highway 121 in front of
the Johnny Parker and John
Franklin Taylor homes, according
to the report hem the Sheriff's
office. He was robbed of $5.00
and a diamond ring, the Sheriff
and
The Sheriff and Sgt. Higgine
botham had been drinking beer
at the Cotton Club and left en-
route to Murray. He was a.pproach-
ed by a man whose identity he
tied not know he mid, who asked
him to let him ride to Murray in
tus 1983 Volkswagen
When liagintionmen came to
Midway hie passenger told ham to
turn nett Ii order to avoid au-
thontaes, the Sheriff add. After
turning off of Highway 641 Hig-
gmbotteun's prasengee tnik.ed hem
Won letting hen drive hie car. At
the intersect-um of Highway 121
and the aid Murray-Parts road,
the man driving the car tanned
Highway 121 instead of turning
..1—omed Murraf, aosordiog to-the
1
....erten; office.
Higginbotham told authorities he
questioned the man but the man
mid for him not to worry about
It, and at the tine' Higginbotham
}erne:1 the keys from the VOlkalk"a-
gen and threw then into the ditch.
The Sheriff said the man Un-
known to IllgginbaLham then mbb-
ed best., choked hen, and left
him laying In the ditch as the as-
sonant ran toward Murray.
Sgt. Hrannbotham went to the
home at Mint Frank Tayior and
called the allitiffs office about
7:30 pm. Turd*
After egralignrar 1011111111011111101,
he and Ms libilialls *Wes rant
beck to the now goo to check
to see who hed irelk Wilk Le eta'
tatted EOM ks Me earner part of
the evening.
About 11.30 kast night Eddie
Hargrove was pelted up at the
home at his father, Walter Har-
wrote, He WA pieced in a lineup
with six other men of the wane
sire and build as Hargrove in the
of of County Judge Hall Mc-
Guire*, enconling to the Sheriff.
Sgt. Ingentiothem positively
dentened Harplove as the man
who had raked to ride to Murray
with lern and as the person who
had attacked and robbed him. et-
mediae to the Sheriff' office.
Hargrove le now in jail pending
$3000.00 band. The Sheriff a office
said this was the pecond of/erne
of Hargrove during the past three
moths.
Nothang that was stolen helm
Mgt. Higeknotham Re recovered,
the sawaltif mid. Hignnbothoun is
spending seven dnye with hie wile
here *route from Weenington
I), C.. to overarm duty In Vietnam.
He refused treatment after the
Sheriff wee called tn order to go
with the authorities to the 'we-
tness place to try to find the
identity of his mane ant, the
Sheriff a personnel mid.
By HENRY SHAPIRO
MOSCOW ant — An unmanned
Soviet space package planted the
hammer and sidde nate:gal em-
blem on Venus today and radioed
back that the Omen we; shrouded
in gas end few hot for human life.
The Tess news agency said the
planet probe made a saft para-
chute landing on the planet al-
most 50 million miles away and
sent back coded word that it Was
layered in oaten dioxide and had
temperetures as high as 536 de-
grees Patuenhen. There we no
magnsec field or radiation belt
around K.
The inetruments. did net relay
photographs. officials Bald.
Tam said die irestrunient package
depositeda metal pennant with
the post at arms of the Soviet
ISM° '=""erfigartudgenir
could withstand the heat. Russia's
hest mom) probe parried a eamiler
penne.nto
The ceperne named Venus 4 de-
tached itself on command from
earth from its earner rocket and
plopped down softly On Me hot
surface at 7:34 am. 12:35 am.
EDI', the Tees news ageney re-
ported. Western nations goo re-
ported the landing.
Britain's Jodneissl Bank ptieer-
vatory mid the capsule relined to
earth 96 minutes of coded radio
(Conthisred On Page Three)
Nunn Predicts
Good Margin
LOUISVILLE, KY. — Louie
Two Return Doors Nunn, in a staternent from his
And Charges Dropped
Two dams were renewed nem
the hemgee of a house. belong
to Mr Belford of Illisiola. 'mated
about four miles met of Potter-
[awn Meshy at one eine
The Shine e office said a neigh-
bor saw the two oven *king the
doors off the hinges and caned
the Sten-Ors office.
The Severed Vs office bevaght the
two men in for questioning sod
they agreed to put the doses blidt
ni4 tie' hap 19 die mime Osman




Rickey Hill was elected preen
den of the Calloway County Mari
Wheal Pep Club at the meetirg
heild last wee& in the Jeffrey gym-
Other officers elected were Da-
and Menn, vice-president, Cent
Tenter. eecrehry-treasurer; Larry
Bell, reporter. AL- Dowdy is the
manor.
It wee ennounced that the bend
wouki play for the meetings and
for the home games in support of
the team
The meeting was dosed with the
vanity cheerleaders leading the
group in yells.
TWO CITED
Two persons were cited by the
Murray Police Deportment on
Tundra They were one for dis-
regarding a in Men and an-
other for no operator's license and
Improper renstratean.
campaign headquarters here today,
predieled victory 'for himself and
hie Ripublican ticket by "more
then 61000 votes."
Nunn pentad to three recently
nobbling neingroper polls — by
the Ti,,,,debeern Ilitentline the Glas-
gow Republican and the Charge-
teen Ns m — whisk shelved him
winning ki Mich oolasinenity by a
comfortable margin.
The Berramen paa pen Minn a
3-to-1 denary. Thi Ohara poll
pee UMW era Olin IS the vote,
nall the Cheinntuan pea 52 per
art of Os 174s.
la Persenh glisvious race he gov-
ernor — la — he let Neiman
County (Reedstown, by about 1 o
400 Men and Iliontl County
,Cleargetoven r by 600 votes. He
carried Barren inounty (Glisagown
his home ccerununity. by 1200,, 
Said Nunn of tire three surveys:
"It's been this way, in varying
degree, ttunughout the state. And
our own repot peels. although not
reflecting the kip-skied Enamels
found in the three newspaper polls,
nevertheiess indicate that we are
going to sin by a comfortable
margin. Our surveys show that we
are about 00.000 votes ahead right




The Murray Fire Department
was called to the residence at
1623 Miller Avenue kat night at
9 30 pm.
Fire Ctidef Pliant Ronertson mid
some electrical knee were an fire
at service entente:- and no dam-
age was reported.
Pont, Pees Mid Kink whiners were samed Saturday in the regrait egemered by Parka. Mot-
ors, bail Feed draler. Beek row left to right they are Dennis lane, 110 Lather, Dale near Jon,
Reek, George Leadelt, Larry Lockhart. Middle row : Tyron McCuiston, Olin Jackson, RAY Mlle, Wee
Furgerson, Dale McClinton, Keith Wade. Front row: Martin Bogard. An °akin Jay Wyatt, David
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WEDNESDAY - OCTOBER 18, 1967
Quotes From The News
NITS!) eitiL••••
JODRE11- RANK, England - Radio-astronomer fair Ber-
nard Lovell, conunentang on Russia's landing of an instru-
nialitigekage on the planet Venus:
a tretnendous moment. It now seeing that the
Russians now know for the ftrat time what the surface of
Vallasis like."
LAWRENCE, Kan. - Undereeeretary of State Walt W.
glielfik explaining U.S. policy In Vietnam to an audience at
the lifiversity of Kansas:
"If Sough Vietnam were to be taken over by the Commu-
nista, the expansionist fortes of Communist China and North
Vietnam would be encouraged and resistance to them and to
adirremelon generally throughout the world would be seriously
licrible Thought For Today
Whatsoever a man mirth, that Shan he *Leo reap.
_ -Galathtas 6:7.
One. tenttart es and j ails hold thousands of persons
who raid not Wales* this
Ten Years Ago Today
TOMS FILE
Willie -Monkey" latubbieheld. hie 60, preened away at hie
home on Hazel Route Two October 16 at 2:15 p.m.
er three Kentucky chapters to receive
The Murray Training School ehapter of the Future Paten
-a of America was one of 
 I
a Ota/d- Emblem rating, the highest award In the national ,
chapter awards program. Ltrry Slater IS president and Charles!
Lem Eldridge is adviser.
MA=ogy of the Maladjustear Was the subject of the IRev. Orval Austin at the meeting of the Sigma l
IMPIEltieht of the Murray Wontan's Club.
Bazzzell Bran Super Market, a modern new help-yourself
gToseery at Coldwater, will havens grand openIng October 19,
lieroriling to Rill and Hubert Bazzell. owners.
Twenty Years Ago Today
LaaSI&$ woes ena
Moderator L V Henson will preside at the 78th annual
meetin& of the Mood Rivet baptist Ahociation to be held
at the AlecChurch October 22-23 The annual sermon will
be delleered by Rev. L 13 thlson
Br C. 13 Lowry was speaker at the meeting of the Callo-
way County Council of the PTA held at Lynn ()rove Local
units present Included Basel, Murray High, Ktriteey, and Lynn
Grove
Mrs 1411 na Patter, newly elected worthy matron, presided
over the regular meeting el Murray Star Chapter NO. 433 hibuk and Art and Addy% yok:e.
Order of the Eastern Star held Tueaday evening. piano end dancing And you Notre'
Riltary Governor Ralph Hill VMS the guest speaker fortjami pm-mot and others mom_
the Murray Rotary Club Meeting this week Pogue Outland mung that talent
and R R Benny Were welcomed as new members. Leonard Bernstein. conductor of
- -
Ahnansie
by MIN mat, hiltilantlikel
'Body is Wednesday. October 111,
the Wiese day of Herr with ve In
I.
The moon a full.
The anortime Aare are Vent&
and &Wier.
The evening stars are Saturn
and Mars.
On this day In blitiy:
In 127. the-baundary between
Merviiiimi and Penneyeinnia woe
fusany settled later le be Mown
as the Maam-Diren
In WV. ceremonies marked the
formal transfer of Anoka tram the
Soviet Union to the United Stanek
ht MI, Russia cienned to have
taken pictures of tbe to aide of
the moon for the tire time.
In 10,1, an earthouthe and
tidel wave killed 120 in Pent
A thought for the in - Thome%
Aquinas saki -Three Mims are
necessary far the salvation of man
- to know what he ought to be-
here. to litiner whet he ought to







NOW YORK 1TD - flu 'awk-
ward age' goes gracefully for
At 14. leis SUMO hos the world
of show business an a Wring, is
Max on a rainbow far as her
cereer is concerned, and about the
only thing that could upset her
helm state would be for her forth-
coming Broadway play to flop.
-Then I'd just. settle fa school."
mid Ines Smell a high wind
frenthen.
Hot the out of town notices for
the amid whkh she co-stars
with an einer teen-ager. Sohn
afflin. loonier* of La Jolla. Cane.
incleme thin "Henry, Sweet Henry"
eM succesill It a based on the
movie fide -The World of Henry
Orient"( In Wadi two infatuated
lesinseinrs dada • lecherous
IBM tatoicia. plered by Don A-
mine in the niusion
"I'm nervous every- raga. not
joit opening aught," aid Mos
MoILL gray -eyed with reddiah-
blonde hair banging halfway down
tar shoulders- Sir is. uny teen-
er. abcait five feet tall mud %sigh-
nis WO pounds. but out of the
MOILII &MOP came a tog contratto
voice
What cam other teens with their
I dreamt at their names on mar-
' guess one dray team tran Miss
&nal' *ell, you work - raw ca-
rtes • fue onus Iced 11 00 am to
100 P et the Roth Schcoi of
CURRENT COST OF TODAY'S
COLLEGE EDUCATION
la Alit Nati ass I alleges le ths lisi below cies expenses ef 610,000 or mere fee.
shodesa yeaspletias her yeses. The reamoinioo gebooll oeoeopo exa ems am woes sm.&
tenfinintsrrr
nia tv if.: ea
Totting /Psi. It ?Met
lima rd.t: 1%9 toe. Tears
$75' Situ '$1.55
I PS • 1.171 in
i ea law
1 WIS 1.109
tan 1 ne 11.64g
lea 155 14.10
t iv' Lae Visis
155 1 See I s .re
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osisrgenses Ii. 1.55 t1.40
04.,egis. toot of Tin 1 hs 1.1111
Iftretell ,ea I Ft1 11.12p
Malin 211 1 re INS
Nod I 7311 f en 19.10e





Inas i Rs IN
Sonsoltlents ie. 155 isele
muses title if 155 LOWI
sat foals. of +fele 41 $ on rizInst, Moe * lase Ian
IP 1001•1P1.1. rIIIV or I Me I ea 0.11M.
St . Lase Ore van. I inn i VS tee
le itlaler,Ort 1.*2 I en teal
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Wi. assts. PIOT of
*remise
tate
'Potties Proem & Total
rine 1199ard Two
fr.9 Pho lorr• Tears
lives KAM *11 ,55
Mr 1.MB SAO









1 en 1.55 it.ew
1 Min i.rs 11.rd
sir 1.1e6 San
len *55 51*
1 wri 1 ten Itaile
1 Mr I.Si 11.1e4
1.11119 1* 14.4is
Per 140 ens
54ØI i l'in 14.100
7er 1 re isle
yell 1 We 14.116
1 9124 i en 12.61%
1 1011 1 410 ISAR
I 110 114e it.eu
I Ph i see moo
Ter Ii. 11,1n
let 1 PP 1.4M1














I WO 11W 11 51"
1„0,cir I do 9 Its
011* 1.101 9 irt
155 100 I I Ms
-
5
We at ion-ar-etarte etrodeota Is rollrore otore Iiiiila411 14 eltl.r Ire. or t•dureil for atudrnts .• . •.
Mr mins, state es thr . hool.
•• OM hos bees added es the room sad board f vs,' td reset tsrteifly, *ire. lad* ePtihes awl sm..
haliii.
-
' your charitable ,intribution by the
value yein Neket
To simplify things for cor.tribu-
tank MS he. sameeted that spon-
ma if ishariale fund-wile*
events lua the octal idolise=
pew and the stasing sainted es
a right an the iackeS.
(11 - Alms eat senor I
d.tin't Le a new withholding ear-
utcate by May 1. I have to auk
ode Media 1 M do IL Is 16114
neht'
A - No. Mawr enmeeyerseM
let an employee change hia with-
holdsig cenitecate at any time.
Under the Ise. however. the ern-
= ably lequired in mikechange. rtur times a year,
ni Mbar* 1. May 1. Jury I. Cr
October 1, for changes filed at
.esst IN days previously.
the New Yort Phintarmoric . is
farralf Redfatistir lefr proms see
Mr. and atm Sam Ulna He Is
a phew Si Me menisint chine
Mts. Shan a hpleast and to-
n$ at die halliard School
of Mum.
It Ilraltl't lartg urn:: Neva WU
sank* contests on chaen's a-
Modem hooey She clad arl -Braid -
*My pats including a role in
'nowt and °retell' Then she
!ended on Broadway for a two-
year -run ...at. traposeible
Years."
CUMBERri RSA( I LID
Italy WI •-• Ala
pale sesta' WINO eracitipe
dogs Monday foemd 36 Italian am-
ateur obedient whe pet MR le 6111
on the Ames of Mount Cavallo
and wandri•ei annaiy foe al-
cr.a4 34 heirs.
Nine wee hurt. but an woe





Q - What right &ass the IRS
have to setae somebody's proper.y
ar bank amount for =PIM taste
A - /antral tax law provides
sevens' mann that IRS eon tate
to protect the gownwnent revenue
when a alialeuer refugee to satis-
fy his dbligations volisitartry.
Before enforcement action is
cairn, a person who owes tans a
given anon opporeueutly to vol-
untarily pay his tax liability. A
taxpayer is Dent several mitten
nouns and selorded conheences.
If in ropenae to any one of thole
nasal the taxpayer cooPerabee.
no emiorceusent scuon is taken.
Only when all attempts to gain the
taxpayer's ccoperaucti ts regard
to the settlement of his Ms lab-
ility have failed. does IRS Mit-
late action to enforoe the We.
Q - I goe my niald hineti. Do
I have to pay Social Becurtty tai
on that too?
A - No. Di Social Seaway tax
manes only to mash paid to house-
hold employees for wages and
traneportstaon You do not have
Include- the wattle of the meals
you provide.
Q - IPus gof a letter Invitees
or to • churl* ban. If I buy tic-
kets / he his as a chat- ie
abie deduction!
A - This may be • &date* 11
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Poll By Covington Newspaper
Shows 'Ward To Be hi Lead
by Joke Murphy
00VINOTON: Twenty-one of
1[801111011i IS daily newsman. etk-
beat =Democrat Henry Ward
em Repuldlloin Nutitt
for saismase in the Nov 7 state
sleeted.
The le dem today in a Ken-
tueltY Palt (Covington. Ky I tele-
phone pell-er -Oa newspapers.
in a MOW .pal ooceducted by
the newspaper before Me IWO
gown= election. 22 of the edi-
tors f the victory of Ocry
heard tt OVielf Nunn.
Pour editors responding in the
eurrent election prediction dechir-
od Republican Num wouid win.
and their estimates renered hem
"it very good chance" to 10,0110
awaantY
Enos Swain. editor of the Dan-
ville Advocate-Mensenipi, the Woe
editor predictive a Nunn win in
1i3, said of the forthcoming elec-
tion.
"I think it's going to be a very
came nice. I think Nunn hew •
very good reliance to van. I don't
say flat out, hawever, that he will
Janis C. Williams, editor of die
Mimeo Ledger & Times. and Vy-
ron beitehal. pubesder of the INA-
ton rie.ay Leader, were more op-
Umatie about a Mom win. arid
PM his majority would reach 20.-
000.
W. B. Mathews. pObtleher ei
the Maysville Public Ledger, felt
the "unpopularlty of the national
Denincraile egmbestralion" woad
reflect in lbw Kentucky eiedthin
and make Nunn the winner, but
woukl venture no majority esti-
mateexpense if the event is sponsored
bs a qthafied alttthatthh. 111 that It S Old Woman Ward came from Bob lionkins.Biggest majority estimate forcase, a deduction Mad be hem editor a Malian's Daly enterprese.fur that portion of the tidbit price 
He said. 'Ward's marten win bethat exceeds the value you se- 
• - MOW^ • •
1111K010 IMIACT-a
elevator In Ins Owed In
Wasaington needy Weld he
attendance record of Rep.
Clarice B. Bennett.
but be made It Bennett has
been premed at Leery ron
call since June 5, 1951, de-
spite broken legs, pelleilhd
planes, several lewpitallia-
hone and birth of Kgbe ddl-
dren. Beet record tit Con-
gress. He walla with a cane
and leg braes as a result of
polio contracted in Philip-
pines guerrilla fighting in
World War IL
o Such Thi
eirile' by bum/ tirteta By OAT PALI= lehrin J Patten Jr.. editor
_
In Ober words, if the tacketa en- CPI Weinin's Lelia tbr Paducah Sun-Dernaerat. whotitle ini to 
at"nd 
then 
NEW Y°WK " One la the peechrted an &mown' Me vionory tar
You would have to ouutmet what newest member of Britain's haute geeischiei lea odd thia time,It would it to rosined a Mahe emOdee, and a man with definite -Ward by a igralnide. wetteatisa
deem from the lemount you Pay opinions on where fashaon a and ground IR.= votes oar Nunn."tor the uoilets to determine the is not going DMiolky Aire of a damlie Ward
deducnon. U you buy the tickets -Skirts will stay *lore he pre- win wee Randall Ftelds. edam of
and de not etlend the event the dicta -Brery inch a hemline is the Richmond Ftectster. weal JO&law sini requires you to redone below the knees at 10 yearn Ill say Ward's naPortt, ern! be
MOW sotee- nu make tent KW-
000 "
A majority tnr Wird of NON
was predicted by telissience W.
Heger. publisher of NO enletellaire
)99raniter Pi linglisr.-
in die hometown iff Wendel Mid.
Ward's leoterwrit (*sterner ,-
sane
Aim predicting 50.0010 Ward War-
gine were he. manta Coisse.
editor of On Dan In.
deperient. and J. T Norco pdb-
Mher-erino: of the Ash and In-
diglendYnt
Twelve other editors ma Ward
until win by fairer than $000955
mid the nice ova be 'tilese."
and four had no idea SNOW
Ward's roilorits
ffk ratan 1.-use" •wcuttv- ether
of the Lewisville ciotrier-Amenei
stm 'Panes largest daily maw
envie consent in the common-
to a woman's rige
"Now It a ancian hien
perfect legs. and feels a Longer
heirsha-does her a fano mortice
eat kw, *arts draw the eye down
.. And you we in attsia t be-
have in being modern Pvv...st
I don't care what a we.
age Anyway. there's no
such tang anymore as an old we-
1f you clank that mid-calf
vta were young looking Re ant
arm photornireis from the late
/Pas!
As to where fashion is not go-
ing. Clive wad it will not return
to imenternie requatrig S bit of
consinatition Of .0 ermines rain-
gettioterh some drainers are
belle he mazy
-No cne really Irani to
the wake beck In again." said
Ctn. -women are Jive not pre-
pared to suffer anymore TheY
don't waist to be taken ever by
I
their dates • LI they lima mom
flee k VAI. are to get is dope
with dist am exeriese."
i
The 1111-year-oid eon .er is sa-
una Clive Wane descendant of
six generations of pierrielans awn
; he- turned to f whion, he dropped
the /dans becauese "there are an
man levanere in the emelt aid
ar, few Mlves
He became Interested in design
' when be was in his r ̂ ens and
andifel at live Dint Octlirr• Art
lehen he finished rail
date on a nest rower in Ow Medi-
I tem/wan ha found he woe ISM
tereeted In the fashion Wham&
He worked for ta.ditcn houent
In tinth Lontinn and Para before
seethe up his own Breldsh term
four years at, Two years sok
011re ems United to beanie the
youngest member of the Immo-
ontted Society of London Fashion
oritinuous Showing
From 1 p in Daily
* TODAY thru SATURDAY *
7.- Peter . Ursula
Sellers Andress













His mode-to-order ckthes are
worn by much n aatiksi as *Mom
Lee Radierall otta agireme Oyd
Marione. Mime Client°. Barbers
Rant and iltnitrinit Tent Now
he ha signed the Cope Altman
iir.eheMierrol, he telketial rant
dun tetanal Ma Mit lee com-
panies an NW enniellista. and wall
produce Inane - le - wear fa
17 8 mom
• rarmw
said Ward would win "Ity
Editor Itasca said a cone/eats
of pout owl writers on the two all-
ies. nunnshed in Ward's city Of
17111la is apparent porsiteo as a
, that:
'o-in' immediately after the
primary has change somewhat, a..•i
a iandaide Is not a) evident now "
NI editors who think Ward ell
Win ray he will run better than
dii wain* Ntinn• *hp
lost to byeathat by only 13,000.
Seca of the etIlLort• sac hazard-
ed a guess of the alit of the
vote sold it would be Leg to
moderate Ten said light, eight
moderate and only three heneved
it walk! be heavy.
A light vote would be less than
060.000 basal on the 19013 vote
of MAO, die Me governor race
vote of 960.000 and the 1066 vote
of 773,000.
A moderah vote would run
about 850090. and a heavy vote,
somewhere ni the area of Ken-
tucky pr,•sitientli.! .leetion totale,
could ranee Lo a million.
Nearly half. 11 ess..t..rs, said
there ts littJe int:reat in the
state election, that the -.--trne rea-
son for tins is the M. of
hard-fought dramatic state issues.
Ken Litchfield notmeing sai-
lor a the Hopkinsville Kenbacky
New Mi. said of Cede "It Is hard
to reside governor will be elat-
ed newt month."
Hoptineville is Ooy Breathitt's
Ni
t.
y hieeida publielwv or the
Mayridd leesoesertr, observe:1.
-71bevel • it of . indifference.
Welch IS a Men of the titan"
Mae* Motor, menacing edi-
tor of the laidlionville Meeseriger.
quannal his eillineete of a Ward
tastoney 010955 we09s-. war-
thin depersde an Me interest.
when is pray Ow right now "
Walter M Dear, publisher of
the Henderson Olen Journal
remarked. 11w silennr In an
✓ubernatonal race is deafening,"
And Sirs W. P Nolan. Wit of
the ecinor-pohashing of the Ka-
tmai Herald. deterred. -The race
is as quiet as Meth warmed over."
The most frequently mentioned
outside effect en di. election.
other the:. n-• tmares
Vali the current Wild poet alen-
ion or the Densoaratie tational
adendastrat too
To • Mar degree le, pubic
opinkin of the Ante Mir dona-
tion was motioned is. ;soot
olleara gee talked about Min laid
laimensitues" sal per-
sonal Imam superade
The kw editors into th nk Nina
casekl wen the election ft71 odic
opinion of the Derr - • nits in
Wrolangton will Savor Nunn
Mrs. Nolan, who thinks Ward
Ml win, gated. "If aggihng hurts
Ward, ft 11111 be the diesetisfact ion
with VIliehliggon "
Ra--ry Mer. managers editor of
the Lexington Weald. ppin.rd out
the effect Ot the ne t:aral ninth-
nitration Oglittlartty, obiervaw
-nleditbkibtlen bootie, of the
net ale ler. taxes and so on Is
a factor Ill this tentaty elec.
tiOn Of bourse. them is diegatin
faction also velars the ileptibll-
can party"
II114 ADM:MAUI to dis vio-
lently was U S Marine Capt.
Clifton C. Williams (above),
killed in crash Of his jet near
Tallahassee, Fla Williams,
% ai native of Mobile, Ala.
gentsed, petain better financed.
arid this, plus the two-to-one vot-
er precirmilosnee of the Democra-
t party in Rentunt.r, woad at
Ward.
Religion and racism. a para-
mount issue in the May primary
elections. especially the Republi-
can one, was discounted by the
editors as • general nection Issue
and only coneidered a .ubtile. hid
den Newt.
Ol the 36 editors pulled, 11 have
the tale of publisher cc publerh-
er-edttor, nine are edition, and
six managing editors.
Only one of the editors. Jesse
Alvereon, ecttor of the Parts
Daily Enterprise. expremed no
opinion, raying Ms newspaper is
oonduoting an election poll and
Bat he will withhold until it Is
camp/Med this week.
Alyersou mad he would turnieh
The Kentucky Post the results of
his newspaper poll at that time
Rex L Bailey, otter of the
Middlesboro Dee* News. rays Ward
would taw the Fifth District, but
she tre-the •Wee-ineeme his--
road and 11.-.:ustrial programs as
a state adintastrator.
Albert Z Dix. pltddiehar di the
State Journal in Prenkfort. states
pods give Ward • "hell of an
edge." adds. "evasion twat;
Ward's astalible.- • coraeludee
-I'm surrountend by mottling but
Ward Detn0116211011
John L 01111apv***1- *
er -a the oodles DEW be-
lieve% Ward MN esin maw pound
in the maensain alibi*. kid Main
elI carry tins netrutitaiit
Edward Jennings, ini1111110111 a-
tm of We %array Dawdle lam
of the P.-tt DWI* .11moirenit
strunghoki, "I delft 11112 11111 Ile -
pasha= eon dig tp oda shin
to Ore Nunn what thin Oa Mu
bete best tate."
J Nay Chines. NNW of tiw
Baelling Oran Part Oity Dant
News. told he punsters. "Because
of Oa lack a an issue. Ward
ispselemie Mil carry hen."
J. Ailpheast, mansering editor of
the Wintheager tarn, atates, -ramp
nom to *Meal to the raid raft,
but not the urban riPer .1-4fer-
sem County male the Cif ter-
mer."
Vance Trire.ba, editre cf The
lientsldry Peet , prettitas • Ward
Win by SAM and riv•de-ate v7te.
WM adds "'Me awes aren't strong
enough to carry an 'out' to Vie-.
Wiry'
JIM Willsoo, managing eilt,r
tar Mmes. Daily Tim in Nuen's
eihrteen edltore Md. In one way hometown. Mile/ to moan all
or another. Ward's 30-year expert. the raillegi Ms editor,
erre in sate and federal wovren- Carroll thasag out 40 town.
mere void(' prevent igen advant- Ilt katallit aletww--
ed kresehat, and predicted tiro
11.1141.11*Det 7 of the 16 mien felt the that would clef eat Nunn by SG
Doolooroolo moupPoiern a better Or- 000 to 701:00 vol-es
WORLD WIDE PICTURES
and the Sponsors of
"The Restless Ones"
express appreciation to the people of Murray for the good reception given
the showing of the Billy Graham film, "The Restless Ones".
Special thanks are due Murray High School and Murray State University
for the use of their facilities; and Radio Station WNISS, the Ledger & Times
and The Murray Democrat for their invaluable service.
Many Individuate, (labs and organizations helped to make the program a
success.
Following is a financial report of the money received and heir it Was used:
Murray Board of Education  $ DOM
Murray State University ISM
Wincheeter Printing Company  22.25
Ledger & Times 28.60
Radio Station WN13,14  94.98
Murray Democrat  211.411
Publicity and Counseling Materials  104.26
Mailings and lihone Calls  52.63
World Wide Pictures  j,204.94
Total Received and Paid Out  $1,796.00
The money sent to World Wide Pictures, after other expenses, is used in the





















































































WEDNESDAY — OCTOBER 18, 1987
NURSING PROORAM
(Continued From Page One)
The schools. to be named the
Murray School of Practical Nurs-
ing, is xpected ta enroll its first
class the latter part of November.
The r.eed for praatical nurses
across the state and particularly
in the Purchase Area, prompted
the Employment Offices in Pa-
ducah and May-field to request
training programs unler tha Man-
power Development and Training
Act. The requert was further re-
* viewed by Vocational Eaucation
pers3nnel, repre,entatives from
health fields, and civic and com-
munity leaders, The Area Vocat-
ional Schicol ChM submitted a
proposal to the State Board re-
queattng approval to operate a
Practical Nurse Program in Mur-
ray. At the same time a proposal
reguestinn funds tinder MDTA to
train M abzients mie 'Submitted to
Fellow who could not write alwaysFederal Agencies by the vocational
school. signed his name XX. He hit the
jackent one day when they foundApproval of the school in Mur-
ray by the state Board cleared ion on his kind and he began to
sign his none XXX. Said thatthe way for ite meatilishinent •a'4
approval at the mryr A leo, his wile had gone high hat and
provide; funds for equipment and 
insisted
 that' he 
use
 a middle 
in-
the a:Mr:reties' cest for the Init-
ial rens The Mennower Develon-
meat and Pennine Act Provides
Federal funds for training in oc-
d, curetnetal enets where there is
ft critical snot-tare of skinsd man-
power. The art enables the Vona-
tiorrel Reheels end the Ernonsvment
Serene to wort together to Identi-
fy and meet nanny: needs. In
this nen! Prectiesil Nurse Clam
the Farentesenent. Berrieice a-ill ten.
Wert and refer nullified trainees
to the inearem. The latetnesh and
M•efeed Fnaolovrnere Service of-
. floes will *nee refer to trainees.
The Vneetionainfiebooll -hoe thene-
sannetelev of orzarileing and 'id-
mina*enne the orarrem written/
comerativele with the Hospital
SEEN AN HEARD . VIETCONfi —AMBUSH
(Continued From Page One)
is big as a horse. but Is obviausly
a pup. It shows up every day or
so. a
Reading the diztonary the other
day, and although it was very
interesting, we felt that it chang-
ed the subject too often.
It is poesible to avoid criUcism
S you say notlung, do nothing
aud becerne nothing.
We never cared for people who
tried to be friends with everyone
and not make anybody mad. A
person muat declare himeed at
venetune or other.
--
II a person has principal, then
everyone does not sust him, every-
one cannot please him and every-
one cannot be a friend
It 14 entninnent that the wheel
in lifieriv eentinoe to neer-
ate efts.- the Intiel MDTA clefts
fended be repeat lellrYrA retreats
or as a one of the render on-
e 
ran, necersten of the Area Vocat-
ional School.
The curriculum mains of IMOD
clock /inure of eleeereom and lab-
restore tratruetem n. well RS clin-
ical reenter after whnh the tra-
inee, are 44 EiTible to take the State
Sneed Exam:ratan to become
Licensed Practical Nurseet
Tarn Reeterred Nanyess will be
✓ errivAn'ed as 
itatrwtors
The Initial clew will be limited
to 30 trainees Those interested in
teener shreild orritan the Pa-
cbxa.h Employment Office at 4111
ligutk 40k Street Paducah; Ky or
the thestield Enplonnent 10ffiee




The easiest thing in the world is
to convince a person he is over-
worked.
Fellow said about the time you
learn to make the most of life,
most a It is gone.
Obesity: Just the look you weigh
tonight
After getting his tax bill, fellow
and he was going to quit calling
them cheap politicians.
You can see -the Miters clicliriFig
day by day. The cool rvightis are
Latina their toll. The Otani nights
are jun, too cool for the nrowth of
flowering Thugs. Our bfg Oolea
has dropped liaN its names and
the Sultana, three feet high, has
dripped leaves and (theirs are
turning yellow.
Tappan has come out with a self
cleanine oven. All you do Is 'witch
as the "Clean Timer", which Is
adjustable from repair to heavy.
and- the dean mein 'Mims dtaelf.
Stades& bens at Murray State
under the National Defense Stu-
dent leen Program hes; a good
record. Only about one per cent
of money loaned is delinquent as
far as repayment is contemned.
Johnny MeDoegal is in charge of
this program
Wi n•as • good supper last r.arht
said we were all prereirrd ti en-
THE LEDGER & TIMES — MURRAY, KENTUCKY PAGE =17_
(Continued From Page Ose)
of North Vietnam and four crew-
men wore injured alien the Red
gunners zerced in on a gundeck
moaintng. The duel wita the Red
guns was near Than Hoe, about
85 miles south of Hanoi.
Among the casualties in the
battle fought through an old rub-
tar plantation 41 miles northreeet
of Saigon were the American
tenon ethimander, two cbmpany
ccenmanders, two key staff officers,
the battalion sergeant ma1or and
their radio operators — almost the
entire command.
The Communists sprang their
ambush against one company of
the list Brigade of ,the 1st Divise
— the Big Red 1. At first it
was about 2000 guerrillas againat
200 Aannicsris. When the Ameri-
cans finished throwing in rein-
forcements a force of 4,000 troops
ens involved.
The major part of the battle
lasted an hour and 15 mirsutes
but small scale skirmishing oat-
for many hours.
The battle, one of the largest
this year near Saigon, erupted as
US. Air Force bombers streaked
into North Vietnam to within 10
cubes of the Chinese. Communist
border — a minute's flying tune—
and struck key railroad yards and
linen
Us. spokesmen said fierce North
Vietnamese antiaircraft fire down-
ed ih:er American planes, all (Nie-
man F106 Thundtechiefs, The three
nauts were Lasted as missing.
It ra-sed to 104 the number at
American planes reported by U.S.
officials to • have been . over
North Vietnam in war.
More American jets rit pal tar-
gets as North Vietnam's southern
parniendle._carrying on. the cam-
paign to cripple the 
nation's war menblne and form
her to the peace tehia
joy it when all In a row three
commercials came on the TV. One
dealt with a fellow who had acid
itotageation. The peneed not an
bee face hurt us. The next MPH
with a fellow who had a stuffy
lease and was trying to liman
into a big bladder This did not
improve our appetite. The was
fakeesed by two ladies who dis-
cussed the merits of a laxative.
We must gay that the TV folks
stetted be more selective in supper
t.nee commands,
DENY SABOTAGE
ATHENS ten — 'Foe Greek gov-
ernment issued a statement Mon-
day strongly rejecting specuiation
that sabotage was the cause of
the crash net week of a Brants
nopeen Airways jet on a flight
f- ni Athens to theoan. Ail 06
aboard were killed.
Killen waves to a friend outside court. Decals (right) at court with FBI agent.
PROSECUTION TESTIMONY—Delmar Dennis, 27, testified at trial of 18 men in Meridian,
Nti,R , in the murder of three civil rights workers in 1964 that his chapter of the White
limizhis of the Ku Klux Klan was about to vote on whether to kill civil rights worker
litehael Schwerner when Klan organizer Edgar R.. Killen said the vote wouldn't be nec-
essary since Schwerner's "elimination" bad been approved at the Klan's state level. Dennis
raid be later left the Klan to become an FBI Informer for $3,000 in cash and $100 weekly.
a •
4
LOST AT SEA—Only five of the 40 men aboard had 
been found when this photo was made
of the freighter Panoceanle Faith sinking in the Pacific 870 
miles southwest of Kodiak
Island. Freighter was bound for India via Japan with cargo of 10,200 
tons of fertilizer.
VENUS SHROUDED.
(Continued flYsai -rage one)
inforn.t.oi, about the fog-shroud-
ed planet.
Tea.; said the instruments meas-
urer' features of the VeflUs atmos-
phere "far an hour and a half
over a stretch of 25 kilometers 15
Whether this meant Ill miles a-
round the ,landing ate' or a mea-
surement at 15 miles straight thr-
cugh the atmosphere of the pla-
net was not made clear. It was
presumed to be the latter.
Atmosphe.ric pressure ranged
fra.m the aame as earth's to 15
tones as much, Tans said.
Tne Ratenans scored a mynah-
big space succees RS an American
planet probe, Mariner 5, neared
VEZIUS on a mune that would take
it seve.ral thousand miles past the
surface of the planet on Thursday.
agnals from the Soviet Venus
4 untrument package were being
received by Russian monitors and.
on invitation, by Jodrell Bank's
huge dish -shaped antenna in
England.
Jadrill Bank Director Sir Ber-
nard Lovell said data frau the
capsule was "of inconcelvable
value."
The surface of Venus, shrouded
by a layer of gases that holds In
heat as in • greenhouse, is be-
lieved to be as hot as 800 degrees
Fahrenheit — enough to melt
lead.
Jodrell Bank was unable to
break the code by which the Rus-
sian pArkase sent inforeuttkin back
to earth.
The Soviets let Jodrell Bank
Seal a march as them by an-
nouncing det,asis. Not until beer
did Toes make a deadpan an-
tiOUneeellerit
-'"The Soviet automatfe station
Venus 4 aluoh - for the first time
softlanded on the surface of Ven-
us tolay, has trananutted data on
the planets annomnere," it said.
Tsai said the details received
hum Wm instrument pedcage show_
ed the anikaphere an eart.h's near-
est pleat was Oman entirely car-
bon diatkle.
Tempentures ranged from 40
in 31.0 Chnialkade 114 to 536 de-
grees Fahrenheit at different
keels of the atmosphere.
There were an traees of nitro-
gen and hydragen. Other vapors
accounted ter about 1.6 per aunt
of the atencaphere. Tata said.
MSS said the capaile. Ansa 4tH
& carrier rennet by radio coal-
man& descended through the mint
shrouding Venus and landed sat-
ly by means of "aerodynamic
braking of the apparatus in the
atnicapbsren It did not dentribe
the spleen persumably small re-
trorocket&
Tam then refereed to an "auto-
mate getractuite enstem.- It and
pangibuta syseem "Donk over and
the paelleign oonLinued gradual
descent an, the atmosphere of
Venus."
FIFTEEN FINED . . .
(Continued From Page One)
breech of pelce, entered plea of
$40ity, find 850(X) phs: $450 costs.
subject green SO days in City Jail.
suspended under oorettion he not
creme back to the City Own for
period of Crie year.
F. H. Parker. charged with pub-
lic &animate:ma entered plea of
guilty. fined $16.00 plus $460 raga
J. B. (buys rein. charged with
menthe amended to breach of
peace . entered plea of guilty. fin-
ed $10.00 plus $460 costs.
H. L. Chola, chanced with pub-
lic drunkersies. entered plea of
guilty, fined $16.00 plus 145) msts
Hobert Kirke, charged with pub-
be drunkertnena. entered plea cif
guilty, fined $16e0 plus $450 costs.
a. L. Leridati, thaerned with driv-
ing while Intoxicated. amended to
hatless daving. entered plea of
guilty, fined $100.00 plus *4 60
costa.
Lomas INgloer. charred withpub entered plea
of guOty, fined $1500 plus $45.0
costa. .
J. le. Lincleey, chanted with go-
ing wrong way as one way street,
entered pea of guilty, fined $6.00
plus $450 costs.
R. 0. Boren, charged with
eperding. entered plea of PAST.
fined $10.00 plus 6450 costa
0. A. Skinner, charged with
reakken dreving. amended to
breech of peace, entered plea cif
• finf1 $10.00 plus Pt 50 mete.
P. R. Carson, charged with reek-
`en driving, entered plennef guil-
ty, fined $16.00 plus 14.50 costa.
Th. J. Warren. charged with dlie-
regerding stop sign. entered plea
of guilty, fined $10.00 costs so-
F. R. Swann, charged with dis-
rerarding step sign. entered plea

































KELLY'S - 15-0s. Can
SPAGH11 andMEAT BALLS — 2 r;I:rs
D E LI TED , STRAWBERRY - 10 - Oz.
PRESERVES
















ICED - One Pound CRUSHED - 2 Can




 3 77 $1 SHORT BREAD 39°

















  ean 'eye
DIXIE BELLE - 1-Lb. Box
CRACKERS









BABY FOOD 3 29°
PORK & BEANS 2129c
01114SOPIS










THE LEDGER 1 TUNES -




'1 .111-s. Chrisman Give'Program At Meeting1 lte Ililoneana eceety of Christ-
i ken Beeves of this Mason's Chapel
Leahodist Cherub held na regular
meoung of the church on Wed-
nesday evening, October 11, with
Ms Beat Neep21., president,
presiding
i JiL-s N.na Cra.g opened the
I eizet.tig with prs) or Mrs. New -
•
1
part gae. • report on the World
thaiderserea...4 . Jeuriratiep held at
Deersden. She hi:their:zed the week
of pcuyer session said be -held
of the churett Sunday weaning,
OotAier 12, at the church. ,
atza. Ws•Lisill ACLU:11.• gave the
unwinds* Zr the program read-
-sag et-Moo Of ser.titast e ..0i4/1 lutist-
end Nonians.
Ibe pregame stoics way ',be
Chincnes Hoyt se Change" Mud
'Let a Lawn and Learn it eh the




At the Oetcher mamma of tie
1141nenrs 145.,:•-assun of Pint
Trhitertarlan Church Mrs Joseph
Paausiho. recretary, pre s_doe
sae /hewn§ of the pretoottu
A MOM was beard tonunee.
.lest waste peeled& for the 140-
rac.ams et E.
Goals tar WO for he three
inalor causes of the denomination
were sampled m se inweertel a-
IMAM&
Agiedowsiement wee -made of the
fag meermg of Wce.-ti gentantr7
rstsbytetia. &met) nHoe mg
Gre....eii 0...s.sta 4 Annt stnoe-
Meat was aro MAW! Of two V&A:L-
IEU atm...Lela or, Picriytery
I or en:mom eutiosuon woekers
one an he bad tins eutend
the Mier SO be het Kenlake
AA Jscriasey.
Plana vim he the pot-
luck nipper cn October 36 winch
Wik ji tn. ode the ...L....lac-
ed are ..iereg at the dour= oar-
pereekia
• A-fred LaMar) reported out
plans •ter Prank. --t•L•pat-
dela In me flatiowe to Lacer Coe
leetem
Yrs. Charier Crawford rep oritec
ele the recent c. ie for
Charm Mind Aliense and use as-
.-10044-4114_141.4 QINOCII-Jo
hop Wow suposent charge& An-
nouncement owe macke of the
Widen! Owninunity Dey atnerrance
sponsored by Church Women Unit-
ed. to is head, Ma peer in Gomm
Maglieded Chalets • lessenner 1.
The cassimnar7 Came Wm to be
brought to dm Word Ounconcuty
Day herniae hove been deognated
Um year se Mynas arra olatheig
for An duiceem
The Aemenitana ffikensed en ea
de) hJieFesowanip
Hat.. Ch..e hor Tuesday,
October $11, to Mini at 9 :30 aim
Wemen are Gadd IS Wog Lek
Jan meal limattam----
, (-tree liadera wire ailed le Id-
f.r cx....&a: of abamans
simoti have recarday toimik=
Lent retrestenerit. were Wednesday. October 11
h... test, Mrs. Ratru.1 Hama- Not. ue Csarden Club
will meet is the Comemenny Ge-
ier at 1 :310 pm. Mrs . arown
C al be bows& and give the Be-
ton en Thanksewing nermagementa.
▪ alcal0e: Is asked to bring





The Calloway °Aiwa' Chanter
of the Future lizenentakers air
Ansecica met en October 9 in the
meal caesteria at s. is am.
A short devonan wee given by
Odes Barra a.nd Patricia Wawa.





Ctub meet at the lisanche
10.20 &La.
• • •
The Elm Grove Bennet Church
Weems • leswoweeey neesety wits• 
have Its caner me, wog at the
: seesen war heid and Mown at '1 30 p, ca. with Ian
vim golotO to Wrrh irk anat. hareem as the program
Lnele money dor Cse DaktY Date kir.
NUT* • • •
October XI was annowined as Thweday. Masher L
the date a-the tDeg.-Wiii-pility. Rani -1% -Wer-Oniniond Parent-Teach-
Cdeney read the MEOW' et die eir Catb will net a I t the same'
lest meeting acid they ewe ap- at seven pm. Ohl Sines and Mrs
proved as read. Ftiaki Hopiens gave Jean Bamtonetep wail be the
Me twainrere wpm% and a on" • ape...Lens
coaun-Zters were geven to the men- i Chapter hi ce the P. E. 0. Els-
af me budget and the standide • • •
tient Jackie Burlarn gave some ops t eerhood mil meet in the kintllt
AI pa tamentary procedure anit . of Mae A. W. fitramons. Jr. lie-
ese......zed aeon: toe point system. I sowing • 12 00 °Choi luncheon at
Judy Kasai. Rion flopluns. Rita me hanno Inn
Camey and &SAM Rause gave • • •
tne program en -Degrese. A is- 'The Rome Department of ibe
Ittrir'fted Vie' Pm, meet=hir-1111rEiniW Norazian s Chub war-meet
green by Painices Wesaa end et dm olub hum at 2:00 p.m
Judy Keno Cathy MIMI niallat• alosttelos e.il he Memlarnes }5
ad to Use nub 1113OUt tar ewe- . maa WWII, H. T. Waidrop. Vest-
a' lag alatiallni Dalleard . er On, Luther Robertron. Boo
and Judy Kano toad Mout the erawlone atm Maynard Regalaie
dertnie effseete waebenew • • •
Ii
i 
I he dub maned sr seedni , The eximeuve board of dm &ft! woe, oatiung project. The dead- sty Scnuo: , PTA will meet at tin
1 bee set kw turning in Use orders , moon at nine aheZr tetardey products was in Ooto- I • • •. her I The Business and Profeesocem
I Iledreetensim ir•-• weed and




By Abigail % an Boren
DEAR heelliend end
r are /ravels with an:ther
and we vat bask laid IIIrth IS
se --h Mier% Mow Rae dem
tiseiWe: adidinlift-
Please ulielemesest nio iserp40
she na, This mon has the yap
Of ski den covered with
)(AIRS Or TEE laciorra- You
inow. Mae Ng-busted yds frame
MOW nienwhati
Nis wtfe dowel seem to mind,
hr. hwa abnot the children, (Theo
Alva •.:11-,e, the odiese is Theme
yc ir....zsters go in and out of the
dei all the time I loner Its rat-
ore and al of that tan it resew
-so nags to me-
Do rou (lent cettld do the
chliciren any harm
FORT W A VIM
DF.Alt FORT K It weal
de the Madre. any bane.bof
MOON senfare them w en Merle
ladd ge-ast sine Mid themselves
some -plannates."
• • •
DEAR ABBY This will pro-
ba.b.y seem /rival to yeti. but
• hie monism to nse My mo-
Mee thed when I as trim, so.
my father nwned Lowse. al-
ter ut.A.her
• I am now 12 and hi pp•y ow-
ned My lawns &arc t espec-
ially eke the name Louise. so be
ca.. s me Lae.
We... evny Wee my father bears
ham call use dot ne Ist-mites very
angry and there's an imporient
My father says my name Is
LOUDON and net WV. end I
shoral be ended LOURIM
kawbehd Met I am hie
ifs, end he writ all me LOU
• see waft to.
timeing , Ahoy, this Is for res..
Wine is taer aniulam ?
I Oinelff OR LOW
IRAS LOt11111: Nam Yea Were
Named et yew needier who died
at yew birth, it weekliel bort your
beulkaml sad yes LOCUM I
tidy to please jinn father. But If
year husband is adoisaat, year
haw sheulthet make aa bens ef
!An AWRY Af.-- -*gelled St-
ara ni., end I de-
:ded to swig, we sinew and her
hurts's& Beton abitnaig ein on
trip. we lalephamat to irt them
- mhos wean to. After
dr.rms 1.211.i mites we arrived to
fad the lights on In their home.
the taw 1r1Ole cpen. and a note
wyng they mew tea it we if level
beep meadves to unatever we
found In the refrigerator. and U
We Men I vont to eau up for
Xis= to ai 40 hat
My husiaand wanmd to turn a-
eurid and s aik out rant then sod
.e. on.. I presuaded le Vibe
we out to dims. We rellielied
ow boors Muir. and they WTI
stital t bum. 11* pinee wog
--Vera. UMW. Lisla shoe It lanaWt
,..Jr Wink we AL r.1:16 AL M.4-
will& -My eime.• and her hustand
1
slay wenn% In the besot
.n tact they were rude.
us cius-tur oc.h4 es dumb
• to let toe r Re Lawn
• it .ta. tra. dig wants tane they
pie-4.244 swat en-
•asda :11411/ kept. sew-
' ...sae rat& In Nat Mt
I
Is oat tred of treatment would
•i.roe I! At C ma isionid we
Jabs •t Kra ard LOOM SO the future?
.0.01. Li RD
LIAR INSULTSD: The lewd-
sore t was Lallasay. And I you
....malaria inane Urea a disialat, /le
re.....stiehthap with teese peak
.A*1 war arm every Mensal Le el-
Last Other yea eishey
abs• or arc tee Inerrissallre be
ft et., itar • anise when pie get
sine.
• • •
, Tr...uhed: Wr.te to Add. Box
whet., LAI AM t•••• . For
• perelanal r.pg, ind,we a damp.
J. sag envedpe.
• • •
I Mete le wile lettere Wed 111W ftsby. Wm Mel Lis• Aseview.
Cal., Pelles. for Abby.  beside*.
'Hew to Write letta's fee Al
flosaideso."
Women • Obeli well have a Wee.
eisessog at dm Woman's Leh
ilkillibe Ca pat. Sgt. Borgia o.
KteLweity fetetie room en.
sa dealt um pecipans,
• • •
Mrs Underwood bniught
JUL All an ditorasong report that
• •ISMIal peno.moseOh y.Arat pee.
pie are immerse yet It get so
1/104 C Man the
JOU VICenni 8110)011fia ShIla hateri- ,hke &As= the Al-
-141 Mae sena to *swimaLl PAPA pus Gurority coet
C V ••.1•011L. tine 0•gaid Wert are   of Mr* C. A. keyrn, Jr.,
t.11( Call•qte talbalinta Saba in May .u4 on filimbriliky, (.awe'
itt• rat. part Woo row to new „AN, .iiiiet•sets oema m the
• itir their education. ail Mom=
14E4. MR Rag _IIMAtedes-atnerhe onrisman ash -
insittst,os 
IS
mom by Mrs. Kerineti
•iiia hen status liaroo.
. A .--Ib  tA L•le rd..1 WAS a
RIIIIIRAY, KENTUCKY






Eleven WOMEN] .all r"-
sea Of o the late John Otsepler, Mat
Ad Me name of Lea Onrivell flan.
breys In the South Phew*
Onove comminety for the anemia
maxim heed on 16,1[May October
What's New
by United Press International
A new isteakei 54 bee been
treated to meet faatuun require-
ments of today e cropped and cur-
iey cult lures The manufacturer
muit ow be styled in die new
Shen ltogtha With dm proper
shingled or fiesthaok lout. Retina-
wemes made posinide through
alleatitt oleo melee dee wig Lamer
M waled owavertionot mo-
IOW awsis as /bout three awn-
WEDNESDAY - OCTOBER 18, 1967
Retreat Held By
Presbyterian Group
W cairn of the ccemainadien of
TIM Preete tense mord' hid a
woo i• duo helpful re-
treat in the church sanctuary en
Mon t a y evening.
Mrs. Robert Hornsby, epinitual
clUtIm luJil, was in chew or
ths a: r..( ts bad presided





Th. am arkirettor chyle or-The
Woman's Missioheiry reMetY 0i she
Hamel award Church cancelled
eta regular meeting on Munch'. 
y
Penis In order Zr the members
IS MOW the ahroring of the 
Hil-




thoodng were Ws. Gene 0. Mai-
Mrs .1 B Dover Mrs VasterId • _ • b • eandelight. ' Mai Esse Batley, MewA potluck lunch wee served at li "•Mr "Ng 114111'ed &ad arc • ezr mum Imo 
aestacui in itl NM .4 '''''...".' - &Arne t t .• • • .41 B. Adams. Mal:s-r-axe; ...or and wsrIns the after- 4 ...kig In Waal Ma thedie ef not- 
Mrs 
c.... Km, .4 
Mrs. 
Run
rIcl" use grtAIP ..,!_tucnve4 re"411 Itieliteloisse the rooms and Aim I. and beauty eta brintProdad ,
*ha Y•cvWee (11 wet helillAWL All ef mow tiattemel pooped' league em.' ait of riwouled west anthent • • •
'hie 5 '4111' ato first ' "ado °ad hoe we Mali pigtail& brown svgs. eofw *Wad (112 -hC the Mtge Po- NOW YOU KNOW•-•••,,,,,•-• lur Igle LW" 11.6111Ung 44 t toodiail-Maped and demented with • grim ankh eat Med with leetiler- by Llama r. b...".1---. .--...- .4 -"411. r‘u°, ?Elan.' li Mix 18.-Ani.s and a favorite tellinh Wend thoug ht& For" .adPM" At 11.  hrissend. la it& wort fas-same .imetin•ig ewe Meadasens nagg, cm a 1.,,,,, P ,,,,, The throw ers.
..a . t.,.. Mr iissiote, A. /A num. Af. amble chnOusitaou with the nun,nags ere dud resentant and mach-
-. le dlidwal , sail1011 tarOgall, 'L* ..,,,..6.... by the pima Weds eon be seen with
......e11.-.J., orurivss• MOO* 4,111aala the nak.ed ere al &UMW.
-...,,,.......ut. et...wir r Orr th. AWL • • • - 
................... e.e.a.c.) ailhotif , Mg
JO her Lai COM AMOS pagan
• community aoo
Jaunt) *sire II gown the upport-
idLey iu he traded. at sots luiresesit
aka wow )..whug pctipie VOA reemey
accept zurty U BMW*
slimmed
The meetmg mks dead wain
prayer by Mrs. W1.1..aca Adana
During the axial tialar r.
Friday. &Saber IS
1 ne raa,.s einnce LiOneral Mai
Of toe 1. flopeat. °numb e
& puuka0c 11•C•C-IrtAl of LA •
•aildlet U 140%0011 gi06‘112.
• • •
eaterday. October 21
The miptiumare si ifNfU.-rk:
13114re. -11 Siticael eriii twee .
Mats Limn dee am. to fa




'I -a BratirM of me
ALM WA gam at Lee p.m. ,at the
cets _t_n the Lswe„ eiucal-
telatts. r or
sirs Jos MB Ilaybem L3-4474
J, t ncay, October Z.
• • • 
I
Toe Cnia:..ve Arts Department
tree Mu. rei W same a Cleb will
meet st die &Mb hmse at 111.39
• as. iCet..asee will be
It O Westier, Jac: L
J. H. latteton. Alfred Rodman.
I sad Rxhard Tuck.
• • •
Tandley. Oniebee /4
The Met MethideLat Chervil Wo-
man's !lonely Of Christ-an eervice
will observe the call to prayer and
sed Grand at the His.e Chapel
from t. n am to noon with Mrs.
J B Whim is. charge of the
?migrant
• • •
Worrm of Ftrat Prmbytertan
osrch w.11IllaCtcapare in • erring
day at the ,nucch. terrinine al
I:ad • m Each per sun is asked to





.41 Pinkston Home --
1c s tr-arn ..,n r.pmed
.w.: hem far the Octohr meeting
I the Town and Cc:nee Home-
makers Club.
The se ey heltrrns sue
wriest mg *men ow Wear Old
hid. New Parniture- was preemie od
by Mee Pittston and Mr& -
lism
Mrs Itabort 1111101ens directed
oh- gr:..:42 In the "Malang of
Paper Fuesees"
The president. Mrs Itrwsrff
es presided sind Mrs James Crom-
er reed Ow Manistee end giVe
tress/Ws report.
• 'Three mei remitters were Mrs
C Ww. Mr. Hen e. Banner,
Ml Urn A. 0. Wilson.
A Breed hour was held s ith re-






anon. u &vett tut to. ACM) SAW-
ea Murray thaw
LUAU rs•Ly.
I own members studding
wese auisis Vivian dam iLr• Reed
Team gems w indowit partitienh,
and mem at be horded for pe6.1
vac" - annum bioalung LAM -
by means of a nes. unbowe&
d-ddeau. vain( '1 his past"
*had comes ilor the yard and be
mask sed-adbeave, can be &u-
nsaid by wham away asthadc.ner
paper mad manaunher onto Use
gnat. and at be sponged off
seep If delempeut suds. To
&Mare adasion. grow hawk'
ordsod GM beton elpfilying the
• • •
Whitil the lima* 555)111 table is
abaedutied tor meals in front of
hr owermen set, at a buffet son-
per, or km a bedroom cosvabiscent.
eerie them &means style on new
• eoien•er. a&W We- al* 13"131 at aornbamtSon piate-traye that hare
YOU BOULtie • Udall& eigaciedi oznpargAneneg fur food
Of Jectaten. Mel beadle* tar ccovenience.




506 W. Main Street Phone 151.2621









Win a kid a Maftertoy.
"It's A Child's World" Sweepstakes winners can choose from these Mattel toys! _ II •
••• sass •
TinglIlf.tw London's top
be Modd hat a twisrn
turn waist mad bendable
leg& Paw kw ivy why
you want She hes rod
eye Lashes. She will COI-
titer* become a friend
to your litthe girt
Cunt sisea, be.
PURI PATTERN Mow






Here's How to Get your showellehea
entry form at the Ira A C.hikts World"
Ilhespaisksalltsplay at your store or sand
your Milk Otklress, and toy &elicit:masa
one (*kin er label from any of the
participating brands, Of the name rillitY 01
-thaw branclaband-printed in plain block
tatters an plain paper, x 5-. Ice Mail 'a
Sweepstakes, P.O. Box 6213, Neve* bite
502 31. The R. H. Dorms*, Corporillon. II
Independent judigiagagancy. will siert
1,000 entries arrandalliPosalardlikmble
will award each al thompoomeammo•
the MattiiMayeeklalbIbilysIIIII
1111 entrtee must be posemeated Were hereary 26.
1968, see receisiee by Pelbrwary 5, ppm The
*anew Biwa restricted te iostawde fig ROW
Sims. Emblem os erseadvtzt=bir lift •
Carp., Donnelly p. the- and IAN A
ramifies are not • kl&thisemessed frePiedent
way. no purge, ic or ollid•Illiessid11111101110s1
se LOOM r









space. Comes with his
own helmet and spice
sled. Your boy's Imagi-
nation will be excited
as he directs the





raki, 11415 COUPON 10 YOUR STORE
SAVE 5c When You Buy(ANIL. SIZE
f NI't1 1' RCITUCTIN•E
DEonott ANTI
spit At. 1101.11.-t
oft It ICA 1•1




ea ZIII ••.• LIM •••=•••••••• ••• tr: • 
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6
CUT OUT MONO DOTTED t lerrS 01981.1beftereer & Mean femme,
*TAKE THIS COUPON TO YOUR STORE
SAVE WHEN YOU BUY ANY SIZESCOPE
54 ORAL HYGIENICMOUTHWASH AND GARGLE
Jill num MN SKY 111110111. MIT 0711111 VII CaisantatES
V n in, ..! 0Ire ••• ••• •••••••••••1 .• 001 ••••• ••••• 1...."‘".••••• :7;;;;;: ze- • ;Ire.. •. :-."
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NEW YORK Ult— Sun Diego
State continues to he the ciaoPHILADELPHLA — Unboaten Joe of LI* mum's iiroun cxjatige fOOL•Frazier spored a technical knock.- box wpm.
out over Tony Doyle of Salt Lake The "ma. 23-0 „woes wit
Guy' Irtah' to 1'" °f the sec)" week ewer los Amides Nate. boost-
1°Igtel of touri livr."1/gbt fight ed their reward the stadia to 64Tura*. API for °at lath vie- mid mit heir Mailleig amok 96tory. 
X shaiebt dendieng hank to 1985The 204-41iiiiil Fbeadlibbilg That maillited the Mame to a-
,. tiettlItalf *m page rce pita wia Imp met In a Mai-W • MISS Sr alig alialiine way grata theifframerilete United
eleelele el the male °Mid tg a Tian Iniernatniasi Wald of Cosadiellaled liderend book hen fan- wet, mut 28 fugi "at mica,
with a batigge lighta The Anna have XIOW beta ill fatalto the b°41' 11111" phos ali four weeks of Obis seb-Doyle, who came in rit UPI% axes iilanded lees Limo a Mit down sea Dwg, state we attempt to
Slat lobe during aba,i...___dilmalgaati sake 20 straight Saturday after-
Referee Zackuw ""P mild noon when they trawl to Detainthat after Frazier cheat Doyte 111. ow% oweeheg Northern
with a left .he dialed see eme 4.4 record.
nothing but the whiteis of Doyle's mute Bed Dego cootetood ea
Me& 
winning ways, Its dosed ohalleng-Trader, who id ranked the num- ore aim toehotted their perfeot
id one oontelnder Rini Meg- minds egg the sating, retrainedamine Dar audits Clay's vacated Amway inusehageg.
lieavyweight title ninth in the There wee siee eee change InWorld Waling AN.... aition's rank- the eep mast sopa with North-Ines, never wuric.,:i up a NWOliA 118 wiss Loujiimas ewe dropping
he polished off a hand- pat. iced op-
ponent.
Doyle played the part of a road
• runner from the first bed as he
backed away and moved from aide
to aide. The 5-foot-10 Prezier stalk-
ed his 6-foot-4 opponent, banging
meow left hooks to the body.
wfuoli raised red welter around
Doyiels mad section.
Whim the tight came 011t for
ghat moved to be tbe fined round,
Tinder Strew the let hook that
bets earned the 22-year-old U. 8




Doyle crit-shed to the floor, toxic
a staid of four met tem arc=
of to Ws feet as the mandatory
sight count eies reeled oft
North Carolina Is
Scoring Above Foe
CiREENIXICX0. N C. in — Un-
• debated North Carolina hate is
outscoring its opponents at a rate
of marry tiaras te ass after the
first half of the footfall season
The Milli-tesaked Woligask av-
eraged IWO weds a genie to win-
ning its flat five earents while
the tansodus defense &awed op-
ponenta cagy 7.4 pelede me me-
test
The Wolfpack. which had Its
• binged scoring agree of the ma-
ma in beating litar,land 31-9 last
Saturdas. has surrendered only X
pints se hz and Ines • desire to
essona the drat Atasi,iir Come
Onsterenes Win to le years to
had opponents to Imo hang 100
points during he mane season
Tor the snood week in • Mg.
Virginia leads the AOC in total
offense The theal.ers are averse-
. 
mg Re yawn a game the onft
(vit.:et-mar Ppm mow OM lb,
golgi-vard mart
Virginia aim Weds the ACC In
rushing offense with 214 nulls so-
den!. but &PO laM si paismag —
• switch for Virgins& winch has
been ear the tap in theit impart-
giant since 1964
Duke has taken over the testi
In total detente giving up 213
yards a game Mane SSW 1, sec
1111 ond with 775 yard. per game
The Welfgaelt milled into the
bad in media, • densest, • abode
ahead of Duke State has triven
up 13e 4 yards a game to O-
Inc while Duke has sur-
rendered ground at Me nee of
133 yards.
Maryland continues to lead In
piss defense. giving op a mere
962 yards a game Liuke leads In
m peas interceptions with 11 in five
panes.
Two Senators Ask
N.L. To Sign Franchise
WASHINGTON — The two U. 8
Senators from the dale of Wash
Ington called as Pe Arriggingn
and Mean& Illaselban Driernes
• lisday to amigo it new franchne
to Scottie.
fier.s Warren 0 7A•igniurnoti and
henry X. Judean, ban Democrats.
seat a teiegram to the mayor
league meeting In Chicar) In
which they Mid emersion to
Seattle "will provide true national
Rawer. brine** in five states of
the great north wed plus West-
ern Canada with Its growing sports
minded population."
They said. "Beaune is the pivot
point of lanes growing settles
In the Vigra' Stales enth rapid
• anston of population. industry
end keirsire hes gematittat."
In saying amt Seattle hes beer
he overlooked In the major sports
scene, the 'Sens tor, ,(1,1"11
"IndipEllegig of franchise hood be
otardning salon to roviare a riesei-
ed new dadurn "
The Deka teleerrame e went
to Warten CYdes and Joseph E.
Cronin, preetdentakof the National
and Asivrksa Leageelk. reapecure
nr, witk a ealpy ening to toriliern
17 Eckert, Onntinissioner of base-
ball.
front daft to wren* end
lag spoil lila Artaaglays. Texas
The Ishohngof Idle WA
week.
The may dub to drop out of
the Op to gam alethreake4 liat-
etre. 11111dt did to llth after suf-
fering a dish whack at the
bands if TaNgle. Northern Mehl-
pui moved ham 313th to ninth and
Pomona. a 31-14 victor over Weber
State, jumped from ilith to 10th
to grab tbe DM& epat to the top
10.
No 3 ranked North Dakota State.
Wadi Maya arch-RF.l North Da-
kota this week. boosted its record
So 6-0 with • 6443 routing of
Augustan&
WaYnemburg. the nation's leading
maim maw amid new laimis.
motion& Ss scoreig mixesee Iggt
week with an el-0 rout of Frost-
burg to remain in the No 3 spot
in the make&
New liselso Nighlande was die
bot week and bald on to the
fifth spot In the ratings while
Teems 8outnern teamed back Al-
corn Andi 10-11 to May in the
No 5 politica.
Arlington. Om crumbed Tarietol.
State VA to vault isle the N,0
• mot over Mb Norhaseet loru-
aim State. Mucia is saw am-
moth.
Montana Mee ripped Idsho
State 24-7 to retain Ire eighth
Riot in *5Wine& Dingbern Mich-
Ihn dimind ham Min se ninth
and Parma Os* ever the 10th
pasha&
Met, Wekome Gil
Hodges As New Head
NEW YCetX 1fl her York
Mete bad a gratehl mimed to
Oil Hodges Tuesday with the un-
dated yet hes:ttee. hope tho,4, he
muld delver them from the -
kr in thigh dery tars driel'ell
lar nearly Al of their told
League existence.
Hodges. tipsor Iirogdyn
Mar who left the Washitar14,,,
Mors managerial spot to sign on
Ilith the Male bot wee& was the
sear at a lunderon at lima Stadium
where the dulb blarartegy conrmt
dated hire and itseif ea his three.
past 000cruct.
Ralway through the London
broil, • call came in from Mrs
Joan Payson, the nisior stookbaid
er if tie Meta Ineveling threpe.
and die kw Alined to the moo-
lades.
THE LEDO'S lb TIMER — musa•y, KENTUCKY
St. Louis Cards" Bob Gibson
Welcomed Home As Hero
OMAHA, Neb. — A emus who
grew up as • Jadatehas kid In
Onsdas* Negro Caned came back
Temcied to a hem* 'redeems and
ark &alas be he cemeaussityls
kidS that they can make S S
they as
Big Dab Gibson, wham strong
righS ann earned hen some of
the greatest time in baseball and
won three World aerate games his
year, had proof dam he practices
what he preaches.
DlePhiTing painful blisters on his
right forthower as a moment° at
hls DI Innings of Serves pacning,
Clam laid the Meant body et
Tadbrasal etheet. -Toe tetra
to wort. You wialla din* issmeliall
Is fun. but Xs a Job. Aad if I
don't work betel acenebodys going
to take my Ob.'
A Ts* blab grad of 1964. the
Cardinal firebeigir shy aged the
assintis to Roy is shoot. 'Ws
prating so that yeti sent even get
bisprofeasiostal Mares if you
*5% have a waste adishon.
mad have Men a damned and a
niriedy. NW Madsen, put out
100 parsM be hdp sta."
The Dire* disgso student body
was GOP nlit that "you neat learn
ti.:Lipt.edIstie went people do for
11 lama Ogg, as you get
e, hiSyou oast learn it while
'nate young "
'The weinseme was camodele with
all the trimmings fer a returning
hero Banners owned words of
weilotera; he leek Nigh School
Band strut* lap the liar Spestgled
Banner and the school song; the
cheerleaders led the students in
hdPhvisAlaliers. Omens School
SUM Owes anomie= lad giovitoll
suds sad Gibson* Mai gehod
beeketbaal arca Med Danner Pre-
aseried hen Min a framed elation.
The teephy mass held Cheat dap-
bogs when he was • Mar in
baseball and bastettaii at Ilech.
Tech High Principal Clibrl Paha-
quiet, gave a spetsoh in ditch he
sat Otago ep as an easseple to
the indent& Patkaquirt eta ale
Ghana principal and noted his
attenchanos was nearly parted aad
Me bat pitch was periereenmee
Following the Tea Hien appear-
adze, Odom as hi die qpinight
at a Mamba of Commemos
dams at the Omaha (My Audi-
tortnia. Aar thet las was to
other alma meters, (neighton Uni-
mak, and Kellam Elaaerstary
&nod Be she mmie • lemur duo-
Onatha's pitainnenabily Negro
M•em North Side, yesenag ansiker
deassatery school anti • luster
high sotweL 1
4:30NOMONS AT96TACTO1 Y
BOOM (St — South Hereon
Presidio& Chuag-lisa pest is in
aratideotory coadition today follow_
km "minor smgerr' Month, at
Seoul National UnttersaY Ballaitld.
scooning to a maaoal hulletto.
Ed's Food Market
OPEN SUNDAYS
9 a.m. to 6:30 p.m.
"BEST STEAKS IN TOWN"
— PLANT NOW!! —
NURSERY STOCK
Another Load Just Received
* ARBORVITAE - JUNIPERS
• 'AMU) JL NIPERS - 4 Varieties
* TAJLIN (YEWS, - BOX W00111
* EUONYIEOUS - MAMMA
* MAG NOU A - °LUKE
P Y RAC ANTRA - AZALEAS
* NANDINAS
Drive By and See it On Display




Extra Nice - Large Bulbs
THESE ARE SURE TO BLOOM!
SHIRLEY FLOR1RT






Henry Ward has expedeaCe as a btnislINNIIII MN= a
developer of new industry for Kentucky. He will use bold,
imaginative programs to bring more Industry *our
and Create mere jobs tar the people of Kentligki.
HENRY WARD rerx?&Lyefer
FOR GOVERNOR





Over 5000 Everyday Low Prices
WHY PAY MORE?
SHOP SAY—RITE
Your Complete One-Stop Family








Sprays on, stays ea
crystal clear!
%dds tuster to bleached and tinted
trw, WoeS ride yr dal am Mgr
















SAV-RITE'S LOW PRICE . . .
2I 882
$2.00 VALUE —



















••• '2.39 VALUE —
Say-Rite's Low Price
DIET REDUCING CANDY - Choc., Vanilla, Mint








TO SAVE YOU MORE!!
$1 44 MASKS & ACCESS° RIES - Prices Reduced
HALLOWEEN
STORE HOURS: Mon. thru Thurs. _ _ 8:30-5:00 p.m.
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Television Schedules
WSM -TV WLAC-TV WSIX-TV









I Lost In Spica 1 Custer





- -—r 1VV4Phr 1251 Ser.^5
I " I dead Tears
* CM 4 9:04 LORNE GREEN, Jerry Van Dyke. Leo Bowie,
Bobby Van. Baja Marimba Band, BARBARA EDEN—"Hew 
West was Swung"
:OS Britt 111Peehri 1 Orem Ames
:S0
1 -





:411 "  1 - I Movie
* CLR. 4 9:00 EtlilleratIng ',tenement and tense
Min on "Ben fur lour We" — Ben Guerra





:45 ' I "
1/1— :14 11:44 Nein Rig News
ie
:15 Weather. Ilierat Weather. Snorts
:it T Toalsia
I 







THURSDAY, OCTOBER 19, 1967
THURSDAY 1111041141240




































011 ;MU My; Owns- • 5
I Piew's Year
-- -hi -Law
I leaimas 0,4 4
"






Oteidiag Ligaa I Maw
---incussit—sremovoas-puossmis—
II 718 LiVie.34 The Doctors.45
—1—:110 Another World To IA With 0.0.nii
.00 Nesa Stew
Ikon Al World Ti
:11 Sal
. Plarassa ne
41 UN atm 
$g14 
eras 01141411111.•
16171111 at Mews The rastrre









:16 " • Idtpla Plespital
10 Too Dwa't May Moe of origin Dark Shadows
-at " "
IN IS Masai Gads Own sews
:15 " News I





MI Lot's dabs a 1 The Ms timmt
ICS Vieth Naar, •







 Weather ! Peter Joemlnr.
:11 • I with the News 
lay - I45 by Masan 

































































































likeentaies ed •11's 
l
' . .Leap, 












masa 2646da el sail ,,,
N
21.1.1peed '
oosed j i 26.0entbn
113 Sateld 
4....,,, . allamp et
33-Agt •
Alen
As big and lovable os it was, there were still
Some things some people didn't love about our
old wagon.
Some people weren't too crazy about the
Way it rode. "like o truck," sorneo,e sod.
Sow, re-built the Volkswogen vi,lgoi
from the bottom up and now it rides jJst Lino car.
Some people weren't too crazy about the
way it looked either. "No class," someone else
paid. So we gave it more class
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tr. by 1_ ruted Feature Sp:eh...ate, lot.
So we mode it more c- The insld•
Is nicer. There's more rc • fo-core for
up to 9 people. Just chct•eo.,,. • padded
and cushioned. The craueio ore locker. The
seats, more plush.
"The front doors Ore too sorrow and t00
bard to get through."
So we mode lb* If OW doors Pr cr1 eosier
to get through.
"The side doors get in the way when I'm Toad..
13g.' someone said.
So We put it o bone 31/2' by 4' Corn sicle












At its recent corwentaon in &set-
tie, the Episcopal Church decided
to donate SS million over the neat
three years to secular organise-
oohs trying to knprove Ihind 0011-
cbt Sons for minority groups in
urban ghetto&
This .ctio I. indicative at a
crowing readiness on the part at
American churches to "put their
money where their mouth is" in
the matter of amid action and
service to humardty.
The trend ta
During Ootober and November,
churches throughout the country
will be oondwating merebereblp can-
vasses for financial support dur-
ing the coming year. Peadtact
from these annual oempalgos
recent years hstethin many
church members ager their
pledges. or at kw/ reaming to
increase them. became they we
no point ki giving atertficeolly to
a self-centered innitution which
spends mon of Oa income on its
own rnitilltenitlee.
Nod, Chunk ,iCbarity
Churches may decry this 1111s1119
as unfatr. They can point out.
with complete aistWinstion, that
major Protedant -.denominations
wend upwards at $700 a:Alton a
yaar—abceda fifth of their total
Income—to support chuich-ralated
colleges, beepttalo homes for tbe
aged. neighborhood houses. katitu-
tams for the care at otdkirees. and
other "benevolences "
There are no official Agoras on
Use Catholic outlay for much pain-
serving insdutions. but It mon be
quite Lowe since Americo/1 (a-
tholics support 14.1411 sabook and
colleges 734 orphanages and 416
homes for the *gad.
A5 of these are things which
churches have been doing for e
very long time—and iehich would
otlierwise have to be done at the
taxpayers' espenee.
But merely pubUclanst these 110421
k not likely to overcome the wide-
spread apathy churches
have been encountering In that
find eppeals
Beemersag Mese
2rooleally. chturbeis may be pet-
Ling • boomerang effect from Weir
own presching.
A perishioner who Woes seelloudy
',tat ler has heard frren the pulpit
In recent years Must dowerd-
dip of smith. sod the Cbrint -
111114 duty to oembet poverty and
dberiminstion. might ressonsnly
oanceobe Rat it isn't adequine for
eVO.l 01,1110111f11 OW Oing•Iri, Me.
1
•
Slide the door ci;sed. Ct locks cigomcrficoUy in
both pOsitions.)
"It doesn't have enough heater arid vent Out.
lets."
So now vie hove 6.
It hos too many little windows."
So we built giant Ones.
"The windshield wipers ore too smOn..
So we built giant wipers Ito go olong with the
giant windows/.
11.4 kind of homely," s,7"rneOne finclnY 104




the church to pies along to phil-
anthropic causes one donor cut of
every ftve that it collects
Although churches are tiA. and
rsever have been, quite as prow-
cupleci with institutional self-pre-
servation an some critics contend.
there is sound factual basis for
the layman's impression that znost
at the money he drops into the
collection plate goes to defray
the overhead expenAs of his own
parish.
Tremble Meeting Budget
This doesn't necessarily mean
that Pariah churches are stfoond-
ering money on themselves. On
the contrary, many of them are
having a hard time meeting their
budgeta. even when they keep 80
per cent of their income for hail
tae. The average minister Still
gets a Wary of kw than MAW
a year, and other church empboyes
—mob as sextonse and secretaries
—are even more poorly paid.
Pastors say that if members
would give more generously, chur-
ches would be able to vend more
on community service.
Some members seen to be re-
plying that they'll give more read-
ily when the church itself provides
a better example of stewardoltp
Each view may be sincere. And
of course, either may be used as
a convenient rationalization. It will
be instructive to see how Episco-
palians reepond to the* church's
decidon to earmark a major share
of its total national budget for
a bold new kind of service to suf -
fering humanly.
OPEN 24 HOURS DAILY
CLOSED SUNDA-PS






HELSINKI try — Feud& post
office clerks began a. planned four-
day strike today. halting foreign
se.--vice and tran...fers of mo-
ney by in :II. he clerks are de-
manding that some 703 so-ciarxd




WARSAW (1.111 — More than 140
nuclear scientists, including 
14
Nobel Prize a Inners, gathered 
to-
day for a sympceaurn en the 
future
of atomic science The 
Bulmash.=
Is part of the 100th 
annivereat7
celebraticn of the birth of Ma-




































































PRICES IN THIS AD GOOD THROUGH TUESDAY, OCTOBER 24th, 1967
Open 24 Hours Daily Closed Sundays
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My COST
FOR SALE
HORSES HORSES HORSES sales.
training. bearding stans and pas-
ture, eREMEntis stallion service.
lighted Riding Ring. Blackwell
news& Pbong 753-6077. Oct.-26-C
,.KC RSOISTERED &gbh Bull
nog, 1 year okl, $200.00. Call 753-
8921. 0-11C
_  
FOR SALE OR TRADE tor small
number of acres, 3-bechnom house
Stena on 1 acre ci had. E3-
1406. 0-21-C
• 1967 EARLY American A.dmizal
console T. V Masi 11811. $136.00.
,753-117.11 attar0 p. m. 0-19-C
T
WRINGER type welshers 1 coal
dove. Cal 436-6534. 0-18-C
-
LRED 1,1111ATRE allIATI3, about
350, boa ening °Whims, padded ,
backs. leatherette upholstery, goo°
condition. All metal construction
Fine for small audit:teem. lodge
Mil etc. $6.00 each; over 50. $6.00
each. Oontect Realm Brown,
Capri Theatre, Murray, Ky 753-
_3314.
pick-up, 6100.09 each. Pheine WI- LIKE NEW Super 90 Honda
t..7rt,1"T • SW/1 I., • • . n • .L.• RENT • SWAP •411114
CLASSIFIED AM GET RENE
8603 0-19-P sell reasonable. Call 763-27411. NOTICE
MODEL: 1100 Remington, 12 eauge
duoigun. Venedated rib, 26" approv-
ed eyender, 1111100, 1 year Oki.
Call 762-2562 after 6:00 p. m.
0-19-6
0-81-CI
-FOUR, 4-month old Beagle pups
Good nook. See Brandon DM No
phbf* tale iiiMse. 0-20-C
8ILVEITTONE T. -V . 17" acre* NEW 3-BEEIR°°M brink in 11111'
Good condition 140.00. Ma 7111- zel c3tY water and
 
w'5.1611°'
2552 m. 0_19_0 on large lot Phone 492-8101.atter p. 
0-20.0
NEW 1907 MODEL Eilmerline Lir-
°chatter:ow Still under warranty, Gososa USED
15,000 BTU. Call 702-2662 Meer „mask phone
6 p m. 0-19-C
WSW ROOF EASY- Apply Hy-
nes Vibrated Asphalt Akaninum.
Lea up ihow you how easy to ap-
ply, haw A stops leaks and doe*
the jab tor"tonly 1 cents a aquae*
toot am out the specral 20 gal-
lon drum price. Hughes Paint
Stara 401 • Maple Street, Murray,
jti t. Phone 753-3642. H -0- 18-C
likl",111.A NIECE, 5 year old 2-bed-
P053i trick veneer, for sale by
owner. Ciall 7534665 after 5.30
p. m. 0-20-C
1153 CHEVROLET car; 1960 Ford
KIINEMORE automatic 'realer: 9'
• 12' oval rug; Cokadal swivel rock-
er; rinse mull-away bed. Call 7E-
7461 after 4:30. 0-19-P
3-1EDROOM BRICK located at
1110 Elin Street on large tot Has
transferable PHA loan. Phone 7E-
6970. 0-22-C
NICE SWEET Poustoes. Call. ; :3-
66'r2 after 4:00 p. m. 0-19-C
NICE TIMIRII4MIDiROOld brick
home, RR ItrostIlawn. single bath.
utility MOIL  elavolt carpeted liv-
ing and dining room, lot size 74
x 128 immediate possession, 1113.-
900. Call 753-3720 after 4 tor
showing. 0-19-C
SLUMS KTIT , are o ENS 10 es Id
Pleldpant. Only $15.00, Twine
WOO. Oak 753-7890. 0-20-C
1967 FORD F-100 Ranger truck,
short bed, red, and radio. Ca/I
753-1822 before 6 or 153-8331 after





sition open for executive house-
keeper. Will be a part of man-
Male or female, age SS
to 50. Must have at ,at a high
*hoot education; some experience
* personnel supervision Write
Box 32-0 c o Ledger & Thrice
0-111-C
APPLICATION for position with
Oourier Journal as caty carrier
tIOW being accepted tor opening
avallidlle October 112. ME Earn
05 to $40 per month with po-
tential for attire. Write Joe John-
don, 1704 Farmer or call 799-
7116. 0-10-C
TTPDST AND NCR accounting
machine operator. 6 30 to 3:30,
Tuesday through Saturday Reply
Ila P. 0. Box 228. Murray, Ky.
0-111-C
WANTED Baby atter In my home
1994 390 CC, BIM motareyele. 4 days a week. Must have caper-
Oche condition. M50.00. Phone 758- lance and references. dee after
8113 0-30-C I p. m., 753-1886. 0-20-P
LOVE is A WILD ASSAULT
by Elithe Hamilton Kirkland
rose ins ....al Isar by Desibla4sy • ('ssallway Tw Osryytirio isat
by Desswear a Comesay. ise. Imotributed tor Kiss Vesta,. sywiaws,
CHAPTER 14 land I vras so relieved to say Will.' ahe criled you and addedA SHORT tune later. Mr 1 tots. :1 think an earth') beauty ,ii
1"--1 Merrick came in carryU . Ask swinge: was Lan and ti00 11•1114•11. Brother Cloud
• turkey, skinned and guttec, straight and bright olonct rum' Goa eras nottirg 'the diy -shire -•
and several sharpened stinks sheet under rus wide black crossed my threshold He is
We didn't speak as he rut off nat. There was yoUth and Om- ending now, and then she ner-
chunks of turkey meat, stuck faience and wholesome friendli- wilt ainflol and dePanART-them on the pointed sticks and nese in his bearing And when He said if the good weather
began to broil the meat over we were face to face, Ms eyea continued he d have wagons
the fire. 1 continued with the showed a vivid blue m Ina sent hie me within three days
preparation of the bread and bronaeo tare. The beard on td. It more rain came, he'd send
86f fee. The odors were an tan- fare did not conceal the strong Mem
Utilizing to the children's hun- bone structure nor disguise Ms "I Mae hurry away.- ne saidger that I gave them Some gentleness. "rot tee taster I rat., the .000.1
coffee beans to chew in order 
He removed his hat, extended cc you can depart front ten'sto appease the agony of their his hand. -Mrs Page. 1 am re- unnar'PY 
spot
waiting_
rowed madam. to find you alive I tri '0 , u e:.:ITralla What w.It was hard not to eat the tilt 'Mr t - ',. Ail. your presraf4  meat and bread while It was too and well. MY name is Cloud
got - hard not to swallow It 
Your friend, Mrs. Ablt sari, rile I:: sa,.7i...2and us as morel' a -
to you. I've had my trouble': ' s ARAI eire.1 -*bole Without chewing - hard
finding you" -I am Only a mid • .. "get.- hegftt to sat like ravenous am- sa:a -I stave gum el 0,10 P -"Mrs Mat! Dear Mrs. Abet'gala
How wonderful"- I turnee to naLl'nn. n' nad"When the first edge was off
hide the agitation ot my py 
My motn IT • owl. Sores i'
.our hunger Mr Merrick opened  sewn .0 to me that riv newt
Vie bottle of brandy and poured -I:3a acme in and ail davia• l'al wawa' ov,.rf 0* Sea was beingil generous gurgle into the big 're the alnil rate "s 'frearisd,,,, aisqui,y 
blue cups I had tilled with 
ft.:: cross with His re-me about M Am.oa you. Do tell rs. f- seeura.:ces on One daysir Ii she Well?"fee Then he unwrapped some -I Pave bnen in Dada, hands,
rock candy and rave It to the "Mrs. Page I am a minister ii sail 'Hi kept us alive until
children. Their utter pleasure of the gospel, and not long ago "o corn, -
and gratitude caused Mtn tat Mrs. Abe sent foe me to tome -Two wvon• will be sent rot
burn awoy to hide his feeling, and linty with her ',eaten by yam.' ire gad of futaier Preplan
tor I could tell that he had the her deathbed, and gi ie her a xtioft as he dirtier-tee "to avoid
minutia to gather them into his Christian burial." neatly eliding and mite,/ down
arms. "Oh!" The drivers will tw Mr Beckon
When I Raked Mr Merrick eyes the way, endy released and no b 1 Bud I am to meei
nese it was that he bad brought the struts/ sena at -lailit. And them in Csig win tont irr.ev forthe siliaillas to us slaee he ma!' what a rich spiritual estate nags APPIles t./3y nu-. frcightee
:Rei Pno4ledge of "n1°"1-3t must be' Try not to os attached Iii'
s departure, ne hesitated or gri,visa Let me tell yea Mr Clond Kent 11.3 wOrd arid
to e---..p1ain. but finally told she about n and about her eater** LIP° w'' 7) -3 c"Ae &id took ""1 kcot wondering why Page for y „..
OM, I nnow up to work for me _ 
to Br-a ens
Arid so he toil me in Ms I 
found
 I elbt" 
in
 8:1"rtnWhb h^lp harder to find than
in ati alligator's teeth gentle way and wi',-au nikte Irete"-', e'mp 1"1
 by • t'irridY
✓ a wean* 11 give him 
of lament about his d-allia--wo returnree In the Stud. leirtull • a_ yob.
visit with Mrs Atilt of the w .1 st., in inrei matter how tender-footed heern I thenght meets he Mand-
rel get the war-fever, be i -g a
newcomer, snit rd be able 00
land or to him.
.-. "I gbt Co pleasant memorial
•about this cabin neve where my
-tete Jerarteg this life. and I
Apt rutting oft coming Over.
ERE ially I c00hint. put It off
.., longer."
• • •esi,,,,
Aftet a long week of dark.
!+..1•• land rain, we awoke one
morning to brightness and clear
skies
Joe stood In the door and
isis t ched for Mr. Merrick to
come with another turkey Ile
Is-lured me and Ginny It would
`be pet a little while. He.watch-
ed on and on and I couldn't
dissuade him. I was uusy put-
tmg the cabin in order an
Wondering why I bothered.
'Melly he said, "Here he
eOnwa. Mama." so calmly that
I almost believed him, rhoughl
reit sure Mr. Merrick wouldn't
be checking up on us any time
soon
"He's riding a different
4 none "
Mrs Abu- hod nlenre tor rem
to do than conduct
this world to the next She re-
quired a promise and a nu-i.ion
Of Mtn She nal heard of my
hatband s departure and termed
might be starving She had
tried to get word to my tether
ftff a *Mit. the sharp
etsa Cl my peek beirtg d-
down considerably since the d
I hart left with Solomhn
Late in December we got
weed of D'd Ben Milam s v.c.
tory in San Antonio now he
routed G,-..lerai Cos 'with a sr1 ti
band of Texas volunteers,
the main Texas army W^A nre
promise net that he would an !Irina to go info en-rer
In search of me lust as 14 K1 ti Even though tiara. *aea't
he had laid her away. Moreover a Mexican sachet en trtli rip
e treed ier laist chitty to ett•py New Veer a 18.14, th-re ivas
pet-rise the malt rie *noted viethind telt panel a moo" !he
bring with him to me In it sheleoeinists John WU r0 any
had him pi•ce sugar coffee. 'free whe' N•7,t3irl rittpricn frott
dried herins. hard III • 1143. jut there W3S oile buy site
brandy, candles, ch oore. and, ii •13 VisIt. fit. brought Amy to
rice, the choir-eat of het g!nrert .a -his bride sevoral
"She paid von • very s.:.,r•111 .
telt:site. Mrs. Pete," no rred inc. $ Herr'et Pre-4 S• '4% a•••• Her
giving me a 11ceet look from heti hien, 14 ''!1", te,• :Y"It's not Mr Merrlek. Joe." shiding era'. ' rave and beau. PP, ir r t• et terott.,
From the talvel puhlishod ieft ns 55 iihisras r'neVritht e'L 11,59. by Doubrikeli, • eeni•alti lac.,
Distritutel Dy Ku-i5 Features Syndicate, lac,
I disin t realty settle into
little fir :he in Sktfoitist ;veto
lftei Chr.strias 01 1815 I gut
word to Sarah. my 'term Abet.
of my iccntmn, ii -ening ta- her
and my brothel John would
eventually ie-rn of my saVets
and whe:entawar $ltl, ire,t
one of my younger brothers trionly to _learn that both Esther me,- and I went to my tatior,and John had rad to join
Stephen F Austin at Gonzales
where the Texts artily at re-
was being organ.zed
So, althoogh she could not
give Mr Cloud specific diree•
lions about findilig the Mertlek
cabin, and Mr. Cloud did not
know hlb way around ti the
area. the mad tusked nen to
ELECTROLUX SAL & Sendai,
Box 213, Murray, Ky C M Sand- t
WS. Phone 302-3176, Dynrville. Ky.
Nov -12-C
PERMANENT HAIR Removal
Newel& electrenic short wave me-
thod. Cell for an appoutment.
Chneld PUS, Reeiltereci Electrtog-
ist. Phone 781431111, 0-19-C
MR YOUR AUCTION Sales COM
11711•1N "Moon at Spann k
Wagon Ins. & Real Estate or cal
153-4003 after 5 p. m. H-1TO
INVITATION TO BID
Owens Food Market will otter
for sale by sealed hicks a 10
rarralk soikl brick house Ousted at
1407 W. Main St., starting Sat-
urday. Chit 14. 1967 and end-
ing Friday, October 20, 1901.
The above house will be open
for inspeabon al during She
following
The above listed house is of-
fered for sale to the highest
and last Weider by sewad bids
until Friday, Get. 119, 1967
The purcheser of the home
will be required to retrieve swine
from the Jot and clear the site
of rubble within sixty (601
clays anes the date of the sale
Sale will be made on a lump
Min bash for the house and
pennant will be made by Cash
or Cheek to Owens Rtiod Watt-
at, 1460 W. Main DC, ezensdliste-
ly upon noUficattun of the sale
award. Persons interested In Ni-
* 01 home may do so
all during the week of Oct.
16, 1987 ending Oct 20, 1967, ha
contacting Deena nod Martel._
robot* 763-46112
Bich may be submitted on the
shame mentioned prepare, to
Owens rood Marion
OWENS F000 MARKET
REISIRVIR TR! RIGHT TO





abed bke front cottage. 14'a miles
Ma 01 Murray. Hard surface road.
limened collages only. ChM 753-3636
after 4 00 p. m. 0-18-0
APARTMENT 2-bedroom, ki:chen.
111Ving room and bath, private en-
trance 3 college students or' a
couple preferred. 9th and lime.
0-18-P
56 ACRE FARM with good ste-
rnum brick house on Locust Clem*
Church Road. Would rent house
and farm land seperste. Available
January 1. Call B. C. Grogan,
713-60E. 0.19-C
MOO ROOM with refrigerator tor







/WALL HOUEle lust outeade city
ihnits on Nlay I held Highway. Part-
ucuy rurruarana. oar 446-310 after
5:00 p. m. 0-
FURNISHED apartment, private
drive, electric heat, nice for col-
lege Students See At Wtxdbmer
or ace 753-0064. 0-111C
2-ROOM apartment, unfurniaheo.
electric heat, 2", blocks from
spume, 306 E. Posiler Street. See
Dell Pinney. 0-18-C
_
ROUSE lust off campus. 107 So.
16th Street. Phase 453-3456 dark
1634111111 Metes, 0-2047
WANTED TO BUY
WANTED TO BUY straw, oats.
, wheat, barley arid rye. more money
now. MA per ton delivered Cell
Lee Stade, 82'14108 0-18-C
WANTED '10 BIJY-011 Stove
cf)
WM': Mite Pass Bull. geight C4)
appreigiusaely 4411 11s. Lost be- riee,
tween Puryear and Murray. Toes-
bey a m Rabb Berti 247-5153












Phone '153-5346 after 5:00 p in
TIFNO
Oft.. 4,4Star v.ras
ROOFS REPAIRED oi repdintd
butt, - up - saing le - gravel. Low
Cud Free Latios. a. eri-Stata
Roofing Ce 743-880111 TFC
NEED A ROOF repaired? Shingles
or patchwork. Will also do car-
penter work Call 753-1E4.
Nov.-14-C
EXPERIENCED PAINTERS, will
do house painting Hourly rate or
otegraet, Interior and exterior. Call
70248100. 0-21-C
MALE .HELP WANTEL
CORRECTION A L OFFICERS
URGEIWIILY NEEDED in Ken-
tucky oorrectia..al tatitutlons at
LaGrange and Eddreale. Duties
incliale main:eating order and se-
pervireng the conduct of tnroguia
at the statc penitentiary or re-
formatory. Applicant& must nave at
least an eight grade education
Must be between 21 said 57 years
of age, have a =Meson% height of
0Writtli 6 elnctlegoaminat, icand minikturnr,qeolil 
weteht of 150 pounds. Starting ,
salary $306 per rronth In-aerrice
training and eduaational pro-
gram provide good oppartailleiell
for advancement Room and begird
U inatitution 130 per month. Uoi-
forme furnisned and olesined free.
Merit system coy( rage and SI.
client fringe brneflts, including
steed salary increases. Per age&
rations and information contact
the State Ernployeeent Service Of.
lice nearer( you, or the Depart-
ment of Personnel, Room 280, New
Capitol Annex Building
letenacky. 'An Equal .0=ty.
Iligeleyer" ITC
ARD OF THAMES
The bunny of LAls tine Watson
wishes to thank the many friends.
Dr. Ckielt. and the second Deer
flumes of Murray Haspgal
Meer many kindnaises them* the






MURRAY: Ky. - s.77-Jakiarii-̀
VI, 1961 Murray Levestc, rAuction.
CATTLE AND g'AI.YES: 875;
BOGS: 17; SHEEP: 16
Moderately entive: Slaughter Cbirs
steady; Esaughter Bulks steady;
Slaughter Calves fully steady;
Feeders steady to 2-5c higher. other
classes about isteaci.•
SLAUGHTER COWS: Utility $14.-
50-16.76; °tater 313.50-14.75; Can-
ner S12.50-1335.
SLILUGHTEE BULLS: UMW __la
flood over 1000 lb $16.35-1978
SLAUGHTER t'ALVES AND VEA-
LEEs• Choice 300-500 R3 shoal-See
calves CL00-23.00: (toad 61626--
2125. Choice Vealers 900.00-3400
Good 327.25-3025, Standard 824.56-
27.50.
FEEDERS: Choice 760-1160 lb feed-
er steers 322.00-24.00; Mixed Good
, and Choice e21 00-Z300: Good $19 -
; 28-21.25: Choice 550-751) lb 1121.70-
• 26.70: few lots up to 05.00; Mixed
000d and Choice 322.7044.70; Good
100 75-22. 76; Standard 610.00-31.0 ;
HEIFERS: Choice 550-160 lb $20-
00-2.2 00: Mixed Good and
31900-21 00: Good 317.25-1925:
Standard $16.00-17.50; Choice 350-
•
PAGE HEVES
550 lb steer calves $7313715:
few lots up to $28.10; Mixed Good
and Choice $34.75-26-75, Good $23.-
000-25.00; Standard $21.25-23 25;
btioIce - 3.;0-1560 irlit-Ifens $22.00-
14 .00 : Mixed Clood and Choice
1611.00-23.00; Good $19 25-2125 ;
Stauiderd $1130-19.50.
HOGS: Barrows and Cnks: Steady
(elornparecl to lest week's market)
U. 13. 1-2 200-230 lb 818.25: U. 8. 3
200-390 Lb $17.75; SOWS: U. S
1-2 350-360 lb $15.00; U. S. 1-3
358-460 lb 114.50. U. S. 2-3 4a5,-
600 lb $14.00.




Federal State Ma act News S.-u -
vice, Wed, Oct. 111, 1987 Kentucky
Purchase Area HOff Market Report
kicludes 7 Buying Stations.
Rece.pits 800 Head. Barrow:, and
Outs 25 to 50c Lower, SQWS, 25c
LI
Lower.
:OS 1-2 - 190-210 Ila 311.50-18.50;
IUS 1-3 - 190-230 Lb. 1117.00-1730,





- 260.300 lbs 314 M- 15 2.,`
- 360-450 los' 31326-14.26.
- 450400 lb. $12 50-1325.
WANTED AT ONCE!
AMBITIOUS YOUNG MAN


























5 'aLii Pya, OS
SOSO IS W./ hr.. a. oce-,13
"So-".'.
SORRY ABOUT THE A CCADENT ,
COACH gRicKLEY, GUESS I WON'T
PLAY MUCH FOOTBALL FOR WE R:ST
 0, THIS YEAR .
TWIT'S roR st,RE. YOU'RE





















WELL, t GUESS IT DiDN'T
TURN OUT SO BAD. NOW






















PacwosED M I'D GET •Ke DIP-































2 doz. 69c 






THE LEDGER & TIMES — MrREAT, RERTIMICY
MANY MANY INSTANT CASH WINNERS!
Get Your Launching Pad and Blast-Off







WEDNESDAY — OCTOBER 18, 1967 41
• • •
LIBERTY
ir 10 0' • • • • • • •
HAZEL HIGHWAY MURRAY, KENTUCKY
* WE GIVE TREASURE CHEST STAMPS *




iiis r DRINKS 3 to,: si
3 eroar:$1
ARMOUR, WITH BEANS - 154-0z. Can
CHILI
DEL MONTE, SLICED OR CRUSHED -
I)
No. 2 Can ARMOUR SAUSAGE - 5-0s. Cans
PINEAPPLE 3707 s
DEL MONTE CHUNK - 64-0z. Cans
TUNA
Vienna 4 for $1
3 afor $1 MAXWELL HOUSE INSTANT 10 Os Jar
GALA THIRSTY - Jumbo SW
Towels 35c
SOUD
Oleo lb. 15c 
Tissue 4 rolls 29c 
Ti ILNER S - Half Gallon
Ice Milk 45c 
PET EVAPORATED - Tail Cans
Milk 3 49c
ite
WHOLE or HALF SLAB
SLAB BACON 49%
GODCHAUX
Sugar 5 bag 49c
SLICED
Pork Steak 59icb
OVEN READY - 4- to 6-Lb.. •
Baking Hens 39
U.S. GRADE A WHOLE
NABISCO GOLDEN SALTINE
CRACKERS 33
MISS LIBERTY - 5-Lb. Bag
FLOUR 59e







OLD MILL MOLASSE7S - 4-Lb. Con
SORGHUM 99c 
ARMOUR - 12-0s. Can
TREET 49c
..,„, ID BLEACH - Half Gallon
PUREX 34c







SAUSAGE 3 lb, 89e





















50 TREASURE CHEST STAMPS 50
With this Coupon and $5.05 or more
additional pun- hate.
(Cigarettes arid Tobacco Excluded)
VOID AFTER OCTOBER 24, 1967
LIBERTY COUPON
50 TREASURE CHEST STAMPS 50
With this Coupon and purchose of a
22-0s. Bottle of
Liquid Chiffon
VOID AFTER OCTOBER 24, 1967
MORTON'S
Apple - Peach -
Coconut Custard
— Limit 3 —
POTATOES
U.S. NO. 1 RED, WASHED
10 lb. bag 49c
Adams Frozen Orange - 6-oz. cans
Juice 6 cans 89c
Family
Size
23-0z.
FRESH FANCY DELICIOUS
APPLES lb. 15c
TEXAS GLOBE YELLOW
ONIONS 3 19c
- - -
•
•
•
•
•
1
•
3 c
V
TI
.
•
